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Russia Can Not be Closed to the Spirit of God
Prayer Knollls No Barrier or Obstacle
The Romans crucified Jesus Cbrist.
They were the direct mstruments in doing
it. Paul was chained by Romans and
taken by Romans to their capital, Rome.
And Cod used him to undermine the
palace of tbe Roman Caesars. The ser\'ants in Caesar's household were converted. The bomb of Christianity exploding in the pagan palace. Paul was
just carrying out the divine command
given to him by the Lord Himself: ''As
thou hast tcsti6cd of me m Jerusalem, so
must thou bear witnC$S also at Rome."
God uses unusual ways of carrying His
gospel into inaccessible places. Paul the
free, the one who could stand on Mars
Hill and address the cultured audience,
had to enter Rome as a pnsoncr chained.
But the Word of God was not bound.
God's purposes and plans were that the
gospel be planted in Rome. The re•
strictions, the limitations the instrument
was subject to were utterly contrary to
man's device. Paul could not go to the
people, but they came to him. For two
whole years, he dwelt in his own hired
house, receiving all that came to him,
preaching to both Jew and Gentile. Sowing the seed silently, continuously, and
God's purposes were being performed.
If God has any place where He wants
to put His gospel. He will take it there.
It may be by chained instruments. It
may be a Paul who will be chained. And
the closed place was opened indirectly by
converts. Christianity in Nero's home!
The most unlikely place m the whole
world. Christ and Nero face to face un•
der the same roof. And Nero went
down. and in time Constantine came up.
You cnn not slop the gospel spreading.
You may put your shutters up in front o(
the windows but the sun wiU shrink the
shutters, and through the cracks sufficient

opened by the Spirit. Some are free as
regards their hands and feet and are tied
in tongue. God wants His servants free
and free indeed. Despite his bonds,
Paul was free indeed.
There is no closed land to the gospel,
because He to whom all power 1s given
says. "Go ye into all the world." Closed
lands! Yes. officially dosed may be,
but never entirely closed. ~averts entering their native lands, carrying the gospel. Prayer entering a land. And nothAT LAST
ing can stop God's Spirit going in.
These lines, written by himself. were
God setteth up and bringeth down
found under the pillow of a dead South- rulers. Iniquity reached its height when,
ern soldier tn the American Civil War.
at the great feast of Belshazzar. they
brought the sacred vessels that were taken
I lay me down to re.st.
out of the temple in Jerusalem and drank
Willi little thought of care
wine in them. There was a writing 'on
Whether my waiting find
the wall and then there was a smiting of
A1e here or there.
knees
And that night was Belshauar
slain.
The
cup of iniquity was filled.
A bowing. burdcn'd heart
Oanicl did not pray for Belshazzar's deThal onl),I asfrs lo rest,
struction: he prayed for the restoration of
Unquestioning, upon
his own people. and the chief hindrance
A loving breast.
was removed.
Pray for the spread of the gospel, and
My good rigl,t hand forgets
as you pray God can remove the chief
I (s cunning now;
hindrance or hindrances. T he most blas-To march the D>ear)I march
phemous man only draws his breath by
I know not liow.
the permission of his Creator. A basin of
I am not eager, bold. nor strongwater will stop it for elermty. A miA II thrs is past:
crobe in his throat will bring on a fatal
I'm readv not to do,
disease.
At la;ll at last!
Why do the heathen rage. and the people imagine a vain thing? The kings of
My full da.i,'s n•.ork is done,
the earth set themselves. and the rulers
And this is all mv part:
take counsel together, against the Lord,
I give a patient Cod
and against H is a 1t0inted. "'Yet have I
M_y paticn( heart:
sel M y K ing upon My holy hill of Zion."
Don't look at the puppets on their selfAnd f(tasp Hi$ bcinrier still
made
thrones, but look at Jesut1 C hrist on
Though all its blue be Jim:
the Lhrone where God has placed H im.
These stripes rio le$$ than stars
light will come to enable the prisoner to
read the Word of God.
God's purposes will be made known.
"Go ye into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature." "Lo, I am
with you alway." He did not say how
you were lo go, whether you were to
walk. be carried or be taken shackled.
''Co, and I am with you." Paul was
bound all the time, but bis mouth was
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Baptized to be an '·Interpreter"
::,Q\IE IRA<.,K~L !\!-PbCIS 01-· II-IE SPIRIT FILLID LIFE

BJ; Pastor Donald Gee, al W clle$/cJ} l'arl, Camp
In Job 33:23 there IS a ,,ord "hich
represents the longing of my own heart,
and I believe it repre~nts the longing of
many hearts -"An Interpreter." 1 have
a great longing to be an interpreter.
I am not referring to the gift of interpretation of tongues: but in the biggest.
broadest ~cnsc of the word I long lo be
an interpreter between God and the human soul.
\X hat is an interpreter} It is one "ho
mnkes things plain and clear. Perhaps
romcone has a me~sage for you, but he
speaks a language you cannot understand ,
then 1f there be an interpreter he can cause
you to understand for he can put it in
your own language. To be an interpreter it is necessary that you know both
languages perfectly. If you are going
to interpret a Swedish mC$SllgC lo an American, you muit understand both the
S\\e<lish and the "American" languages,
and you must know them wdl. And if
\\e arc going to be interpreters between
God and men \\C have to know both languages. \Ve have to be at home with
God nnd at home with men. We have
to be al home in hea,en and al home on
earth. God knows the need of interpretera today.
I helac, e the ,, eakness usuall)· is that
we don"t undeutand God's language well
enough. We don"t li\C in dose enough
felloMhip \\Ith God. we don't spend
enough time m the heavenly courts. and
don't know the language of hea\cn.
But there is another clas.s of people
whose \,eakneu is just the opposite of
that, and lo them I want lo say. ..It is
time you got back to earth again." Do
you know it is pos~ible to li,e such a
goody-goody life (Plc,ue don't misundcr•
stand me), to get into an unearthly. abnonnal spiritual cond1tton, where you may
be Vel)I spiritual but you arc not a scrap
of good as an intt>rpreter because vou have
gotten out of touch with men. "fhe Lord
Jesus li,ed a man among men, and I want
lo do the same. It is poss1hlc to ha,e a
sticky, 1ickly ~pirituality which is unearthly. The Lord keep us normal and healthy,
sane and balanc«l ! If you arc going
to win men you must be manly. The
Baptism of the Holy Ghost does not make
us unn11tural. It should make us beautifully and sweetly normal.
I was attending a street meeting one
time and listening to a fine young woman
giving Im testimony. She was full of the
Holy Ghost, on lire for God, nnd had a
real desire to win souls. She was talking to a bunch of coal miners and drunk-

ards, and saying to them, "Dear ones,"
th1$ . • • • "Oear ones," that • • • . "Dear
ones. etc., etc." 1 hey were not "dear
ones·· by II long way, and they did not
like being called dear ones! You see
she had li,ed m the sugary s,,eet atmosphere of Penteco,tnl prayer meetings and
had lost contact with the world. Prayer
meetings are fine, God help us to attend
more of them. but ,,e m115l also keep our
contact \\ith mankind. If we live m an
atmosphere of camp meetings. and shut
oursche5 in a glau house, and want to
get sent to hea,en labelled '"\Vrapped up
,,ith care," we lose that human touch
"hich appeals to men and women, and
we cease to be interpreter~ between God
and man. I am ~peaking this way because l ha,e seen so much of this.
I do want to see Pentecostal people
kept healthy and normal. I do \\ant to
see them the sort of men and \\Omen that
appeal lo other men and women, that they
may be interpreters. If we are going to
be interpreters. between God and man we
have lo understand both languages.
But with most of u~ the difficulty is
the other way. \'t'hen it come& lo interpreters, those who understand the thmgs
of God and can make them understandable to men, are \ery rare. ·1 here arc
nuny prcachl'r~ but not many interpreters.
The Book says, "If there be one among a
thousand." That is not a ,cry good proportion. A brother said to me today,
"You know there nre ,ery few really
good preachers." I le did not mean that
they had not a ffow of language, that thev
had not good \\Ord~ and thou~ts. b~t
he meant there \\ere few inlcrprclers. I
6nd that the man who has a message from
God can get the crowd. There are one
or two men in Edinburgh who ha,e such
a c.ro\\d m their church on Sunday night
that you have to go early to get a seat.
The rea•on is the)· are able to m<1ke 1he
things of Cod and etem1ty and time real
to men.
The need of interpreters 15 spoken of
in Job 33:14, "For Cod spcakc1h onceyea twice, yet man 1>crceiveth it not."
God speaks. but man docs not i,ercc1ve
or understand His vo1c.e. I absolutely repudiate the suggestion that Cod 1s not
speaking lo day. I hd1evc He is speaking as loudly a• e,er, l,ut men percei,c it
not. God has $pokcn 1n e,cry age.
Don't talk to mc about the silence of God,
I don't behe,c there is such a thing. God
1s zpcaking. hut man pcrcehcs it not, because there is a dearth of interpreters.
There are two or three ways of Cod

pc. kmg and man not pcrcemng. One
1s m Job 33:15, "Inn dream, in a ,mon
of the night. ,, hen deep sleep fallcth upon man. m slumberings upon the bed."
Oh the need of interpreters \,hen God
speaks in supernatural \\aysl This Pentecostal mo\Cment, which has come from
Cod to restore the supernatural in His
church, is not understood, it is misjudged.
In the days of our Lord's llesh when God
spoke from hea,en, what did they any}
Some said 1t thundered. There Ls a loose
idea among us that 1f only God did enough
supernatural things men \\ould be bound
to hear. Scripture does not confirm that
idea. Run rapidly through your Bible
and note that when angels first appear to
men, and man makes his first contact \vith
the supernatural, his first emotion is alwavs
fear. You \\Ill find the 6rst word the a~gel usually says, is "'Fear not(" E~en in
Bethlehem's plain when the angelic host
came "itl1 the sweetest message man C\cr
heard, their first message had to be, "Fear
not." If an angel came here this after•
noon most of you would run for your Ii, e.s.
\'('hen God speaks in $Upernatural ways
there needs to he an interpreter. Miraclt•.s
do not comer! people, they only drnw
people's attention: and when the attention
is dra"n there needs lo be an interpreter
of the word nnd mind of God.
Sometimes God seeks lo stir up an un•
easy conscience l,y dreams and ,isions in
the mght. Then how much an interpreter is needed I Cod docs 11 that He may
''keep. hack their soul from the pit, nnd
their life from perishing by the S\,ord."
But folk grt the idea th t God is going
to punish them: they do not understand
Has lo, ing father heart. Their consc1enct'
may be lashmg them until life is unl,e.ir~blc, still God 1s lo\e, but they need an
interpreter to make them gee it.
While motoring along in Algiers. , 'orth
Africa, ,i itmg mi5sion stations, I noticed
all along the side o[ the road bi~ polr.s
carrying high tension electric wires. On
the poles ,, ere notices, printed in the
French language, warning men not to
cl1mh the poles and touch the wires le.st
they be in$lantly killed. But the nati\eS of
Algiers cannot understand the French Ian•
guagc, !O the French government had a
skull and cross-hones painted on each pole
they could underst,1ncl th.,t langu:ig1•.
It was. not the pu:1>ose of the govcmment
to tcrnfy the nah,es by those skull and
crou-bone signs: it was to save them from
death. And sometimes God has to scarr
folks \\ith u ,kull and cross-bonr..s. hut it
!s not l>eeausc I fe wants to frighten us, it
1s because He wants lo sa,e us. Oh thnt
He had more interpreters I
I w~nt to s~ow you something else that
needs mteqJTet111g, nncl to G0<l's children
llicmse),cs. Job 33: 19, 'He is chastened
also with pam upon his bed. and the mul-
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ti1udc of his bor" s with strong pain; so that
h1s hfo ubhornth brea<l, and his soul
d,unty meat. His Re~h 1s consumed
:i way, that it cannot be seen: und his
hones that were not seen stick out. If there
be an interpreter .... " l am old fa,hioncd ,·nough to helic\e that God still
speaks to men lhrough sickness. I am not
gorng back an inch "" divine healing, but
l believe the Lord sometimes has to let
the devil touch our bodies because it is
the only way He can gel our ears. Sickness and di:;easc arc still ways by which
He speaks when He cannot get our ears
any other way. The folks in the early
Corinthian church were falling sick, and
some of them dying. and they could not
make out why it was. But an "'interpreter" came along. He said, "For this
cause many arc weak and sickly among
you, and many sleep.'' For what cause?
Eating and drinking unworthily, and not
dirceming the Lord's body. Thank God
for tnlerprelm,! If God is having to deal
with me in di~cipline, and I cannot understand, God send me a true friend who will
show me the ca.use.
You know that lovely passage in the
epi$tlc:. where some of them are pualed
bccaU$C they have been chastened and
trouble has come. 1lia11k God there was
an interpreter who could tell them that
"whom the Lord low:th He chastencth."
Some preach1ns tell you that when you are
~aved you will have no troubles: and if
only you get the Baptism of the Spirit it
will be glory all the way. I find it isn't
that way. ·1 he first thing that happened
lo m)' Lord after H.: wa:, b,1ptized was
that the Spirit dro\c Him into the wildernch lo be tempted of the de,il. l sometimes feel I want to put my anus around
God's Pentecostal peopk·. Some leaders
have the ide.1 that when Folts receive the
Baptism they arc fixed, but lots of times
they need help more then than ever before. My heart gors out to those baptized in th~ Spirit who are left to flounder,
with the idea that now they hnve the Baplt.~m they know everything. Ble% their
heal'lS, they arc only beginning I Pente•
co~tnl people need ,, tremendous amount of
help. That is wl1y I am practical, and
am talking .. hrass Lach" to you. \Ve
need interprrtcrs e\C!n in our Pentecostal
experience.
Perhaps we have here the secret of \, hy
God is permitting some of you to ~uffer.
No one can understand suffering except
those who ha\'f• suffered. You c.annot
~ympathize fully \,ith folks unless you
have l,een in n lih circumstance. I was
having supper with Brother Frochham the
other dny and he wns trying to induce me
to eat some of your American delicacies.
But vou sec we don't have them over thrre
aud ·1 have not n taste for them. J snid
to him. "The next lime an American

comes to Scotland and stays with me.

won) I sympathize with him when he is
dished up some Scotch porridge ! " T raveling does broaden your outlook. \Vhcn
you live in your own country you arc ,1pt
Lo think you arc the only people on the
earth, but whl'n you go around the world
you realize there are other folks beiide
>ou. Cod lets some of us lra, el spiritu•
ally, ha\e all sorts of experiences spiritually, because He is training u~ to be interpreters.
My dear suffering friend. I want le,
cheer your heart. God is lttting you be
in 1h,1l school because He wants you to
learn certain les•ons. When thl'Y are
lean:ed, then he will give you the joy of
being an interpreter lo other suffering ones.
to tell them that Cod draws us nearer to
Himself in the thick cloud and in the darkne,$. I find there is a need of learning
all I can in e\ery c.xperience of life if I
am to be a help to others. I tbank God
I am a married man with a familr. \Vher.
I go around to pay pastoral calls and they
tell me about Tommv and Nellie and
l\1ary ha"ing the whooping-cough and
measles, I can understand why those little
things came to m;· own family-it enables
me to understand. Then l tell the people hoi\' we pray for the children and the
Lord heals. 1 am glad to have the exp~riences of life. My brother. thank
God for your circumstances. Don't complain and grumble, for God is training you
lo be an interpreter. Learn the secret of
the situation you are in, learn the message
and purpose of it. And thank God you
can be able to help multitudes of others.
I finish on the highest note of all. I
finish, "looking unto Jc-sus the Author and
Finisher of our faith." He was and is
and eYcr will be the Greatest Interpreter
of all. God was in he:Hen: rnan had
lost contact with Him, man was dead in
trcspas.cs and 5in. and had ceased to undentand Cod. But there was One who
came out of the ivory palaces, from the
he:11I of the r-al her, down from thn g)orv
,1nd He became a wry man among men.
He came down to the villnge of Nazare!h, to the carpenter·$ shop, to be one in
a hig family. He had not the same father as the rest of them. but }!e h,ld nil the
family life just the same. And when
Tam~ or Jose~ ~truck his fin~er with a
hamml'r, Jesus had to comforl him. And
when some of them quarreled, Je!US hnd
to straighten thing~ out. But bec.iuH· of
that, I le becumc an interprr.lt>r. " fhere
is one God, and one l\Iediator bctw('cn
God ancl men, the man Chri~l le•u~."
In those matchless. parables of His He was
r<'ally inlcmretin~ God. In the parable
of the prodiial son I le was not teachin~
ahout prodigals. we know about them with0111 beinr. told, but He wa~ intl'rpreting
the hl'art of the Father and making people

sec that God was waiting and longing to
ha \'e those prodigals come back.
The Lord help u:; to interpret the
Father. I believe it is for this purpose
Cod ha,; baptized us 10 the Holy Chosl,
not to take us out of the world. but to give
us Power to li"e in the world as ''Inter•
preters" between the Redeemer and the
touls He died to save.
"GIVE. AND IT SHALL BE
GIVE:\T UNTO YOU"
''Cast thy bread upon the waters; fo1
thou fhalt find it after many days."
This has !:een made real to some of the
saints in Wales, who are now going
through a trying time 6nancia lly. Years
ago, when Brothers Burton and Salter
went to the Congo with the gospel message, the saints in Wales were the first
lo send financial help. And now that
the Welsh saints are in need, the Christians of Lubaland arc sending money
back lo them. With the money they sent
the following letter:
"To the saint5 of \Vales:
\XIe have heard that there is hunger and lack of clothing there where
you are, and we thought it well to
send a gift lo help you. Long ago
we knew nothing of these words of
salvation. and you ,,·ere those who
helped to send forth the messengers
who brought us the light. We were
then the hungry on~s. because we
had not Jesus, who is the Bread of
Life. but now v;e eat and are sati~fied. Thus wc desire that you will
receive this gift in the name of our
Lord. We want you to know that
we love )OU, and we are praying
that God will help you in your time
of need.
We, the lielievers in Lubaland,
send you loving grretings."
With this little letter, Mr. Burton also
$Cnd$ a personal word: '"When the natives
heard of the need. and knew that you dear
cncs ,,·ere the fir~l to send gifts to help us
carry the gospe! to Lubaland. they became
most eag('r in the matter of sending some
help, .-ind from day to day they would c.ome
with their gift~ and ask, ' How much has
it reached today r y OU must not judge
the~e gifts by E11rope,1n standards. for
many of those who have contributed would
consider themselves fortunate if thcv recci, ed a wage of twenty-five cents a
month. Thu$ you must judge by the lo\·e
at the back of the offering, and by the
dcsir(' of thC$e dc:ar bl.tck folk to do something lo show their appreciation of the
sacrifices you made for them."
"He i$ altogether lo,dy. This i$ my
Belo,·l'cl and this is my Friend,'' S. S.
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hi~ mouth once agam ~howed forth His
praise.
The JOY of the Lord is your strength.
confirm•
hm,
~
n
I lim, fixed and founded
jealou~ of e,erything that might
Be
ed in the faith as you have been taught
you to lose that joy. David cried
cause
Lo
1l, and oi·crflon,ing with tf1e1nl(fulne5s
v. "hed and cleansed and purged
be
Lod" (Col. 2:6, 7. Molfat's trans.). lo
joy bells were dumb \\ ithin.
the
hen
\\
God wants an overflowing people, so full
is often the only way out.
prayer
ltke
A
out,
burst
to
has
it
th,ll
up with praise
a life of joyful praise
than
less
Anything
folks suffering with the "Can't help at"
is utterly abnormal .
God
of
chtld
a
for
and
pra1stni
help
complaint that can't
together for good
work
things
All
giving God glory.
don't they? So
God,
love
that
them
to
apart
It is good to h,ne one day set
for an
thankful
be
therefore
can
each year for Thanksgi\ 1ng Dar, but \\C
we?
can't
thmgs,
one day a year is inadequat e for folks
"Let such as love Thy salvation say
who are "overflow ing with thankfuln ess
y. The Lord be magnified ."
continu,lll
to Cod." They need 364 extra days,
we best magnify the Lord?
can
How
which
m
more,
one
sttll
and in leap year,
us how. "I will prai•e the
shows
David
to laud and magnify their Saviour. \Vhy}
with a song, and will magGod
of
name
in
founded
and
Because they are "fixed
thanksgi, ing." Let the
with
Hun
Him... Branches of the livtng Vine, they nify
hundred times a day
a
out
flow
words
can not but produce the fruit of the Spirit.
being, "Thank you,
innermost
your
from
the
Bray,
Billy
etc.
peace,
JOY,
love,
is always so much
here
I
Je•us."
Lord
Cornish saint, used to say, "As I walks
for.
Him
thank
to
and
I
h
'Halleluja
shouts
along, one foot
T?ere is one reason why many folks
t'other 'Glory!' I can't keep from praisJoyless and praiseless and lacking in
are
~hout
I'd
barrel.
If ye put me tn a
in'
thankfulne<s to God-the y do not de'Glory!' out of the bunghole. "
them~elves in the law of the Lord.
!ight
d.
overflowe
Billy Bray was one who
s have
Do you? Or has the joy note dropped I he psalmist said. "Thy testimonie
they
for
ever:
for
heritage
an
as
ken
!a
I
clogwere
out? The wells of salval1on
,Hf' the rejoicing ( or joy) of my heart."
he
but
DaVJd,
of
life
the
in
once
ged
Bible." ( hear
prayed out that lr<'mendous prayer of "Got no time to read the
always time to
have
You
~,y.
one
some
restore
to
God
to
cned
P$lllm 51 and
do. If you
lo
want
you
thing
the
do
unto him the joy of His sah·ation, and
r, you find
newspape
the
~ead
to
~ant
and
lips,
his
opened
in response the Lord
lime for ll, The joyless, praiseless man
•~ the one who 1s so occupied with things
temporal that he has "no time" for the
Word of the Lord that abideth for ever.
"And whatsoeve r you do. in word or
in deed, do everything in the name of the
Lord Jesus, and let it be through I l,m
that you gave thanks to God the I· ,1ther"
(Col. 3; 17, We)Jmouth's l,uns.).S. H.F.
STANLt\' H. I 11oosJ1AM, Editor,
ONE. Hl,NDR ED NE\X'
Ano<:1alcs

Every Day a Thanksgiving Day
Paul h,ld learned ho\\ lo l>e content
\\hcrever he was, no matter wh.it his
outward circumsta nces might be. If you
h,1d v1s1ted him in the Kom,n pri~on and
h,1d satd to him. ·Tm \ery ~orry for you,
Paul; it is just a terrible shame lor a wonderlul apo,tle, teacher and preacher like
you to be shut up here in prison when
you might be out winning souls for the
Master. · you would have heard him reply. "The things which have happened unto me have fallen out rather unto the lurtherance of the gospel, even these very
bonds of mine are making some of the
brethren much more bold in preaching the
gospel; so everything is all right, just you
keep praising God, I am rejoicing in all
this and will rejoice."
Paul was a new creation and he had
a new constitutio n. He was now constitutional ly a rejoicer. 1 he old Adam
is constitutio nally a grouch. Instead of
breathing out threatenin gs, he was now
breathing out thanksgi\·ings. The new
song within had never sung itself out;
there were always more verse:; to unwind.
Looking past every outward circumstance. Paul's eyes were riveted on Him
who was the Author and hnisher of his
faith, and he knew that everything that
He, in His infinite love and mercy, allowed, was just one more thing for \\hich
to be thankful. That transform ed the
dreary dungeon into a palace of praise.
l'\lany folks think that if they could
leave the place where they live and work,
and be somewher e else, they would be
perf~tly happy and contented . '\io, they
would not. They would take themselves
with them lo the new place. and they
would still find plenty to complain about.
It is not the place th.it you are in tha1
count$ but what is in you. Paul could
sing in a cell because his heart was overffoy,,1ng with praise to His Maker. One
of the be~t kno\vn movie actors walked
into a building in St. Louis which was
being used for a bles~ed revival campaign
and remarked , "Thi~ 1s a good place in
which to cuss." Out of the abundanc e
of the heart the mouth speaketh. It was
not the place that he was in that counted
with this fellow: it was what was in his
corrupt heart that manifested itself in a
building that was being hallowed night
by night with the salvation of !IOuk Put
a hog in a palace and it will still be a hog.
Normal Christiani ty as Paul taught
it \\ a! a thing that just bubblrd over continually with gratitude, thanksgiving and
prai,c. gi1,ing thanks always for all things,
and in everything giving thanks. Listen
to what he wrote the Col0$sian s: "Since
you have had the Messiah. even Jesu~ 1he
Lord, brought to you, lead your life in
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MISSIO 'ARIES
\"t·e want to express our heart-felt grati-

tude to the many friends who have so
siraciously offered a dollar or more a
month toward the ,endm,t out of new
miuionan e~ to nc-cdy Russ1,1 and Eastern
Europe. Your response was beautiful.
We shall appreciate others doing this al$◊: If every reader of W orJ and W or~
will send this amount, and we know that
many can do much more than this. we
~hall be able to maintain a hundred new
missionarie.s on the field.
May we suggest to those who have
pro111ised to ~end a dollar or more each
month that they make a note to send their
offering in on the first day of each month.
Give_ G~ time to speak~o you and re\'eal Hts will. He 1s never too lt1le ·
Isa. 40:31:
lrarn to wait. Psa. 37:7
Isa. 64:4. Luke I 0:39.
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The Day of the Lord VVill Come
"The Lord is nol ~lack concerning his
promise, as some men count slacl(ncss; bul
is long.suffering lo usn•ard. nol u>illing that
anv should perish, but that all should
co~e lo repentance. But the day of the
Lord IDill come as a thief in the night:
in the which the lica1·cns shall pass away
,oitf1 a great noise, and the clements shall
melt with fervent heal. the earth also and
the worf(s that arc therein shall be burnt
up" (I Pct.3:9.10).
The day of the Lord will come. folio\, ing the day of grace. The day of
grace is so beneficial. mercy is <een all
round, the wickt'd man prospers. Prosperity abounding! And the wicked seem•
ingly unreproved. Why? Because we
arc in the day of grace. Grace is taken
advantage of. not to repent. but a~ a liccnre to continue in sin.
There was a terminal. an end of the
days of grace in the days of Noah.
And they knew not until the flood camt'
and took them all away.
But the day of tht" Lord will come. It
hasteneth. It is coming on in spite of the
mcrr~ of the ~coffers. in spite of the seeming continuitv of things. in spite of the
sun being still unclouded by the vapor of
~n,oke. and the moon not yet being red
with blood (Joel 2: 3 ) . But the preliminary stages. the advance sign$ of the~
things have in a mea~ure taken place. and
will be magnified, increased, become more
evident prior to the judgment. when God
will !thow wonders in the heavens and in
the earth, blood and fire, and pillars of
smoke. the sun bein11: turned into darkness,
and the moon into blood before the great
and terrible day of the Lord come.
Grace precede~ catastrophe, abundance
of blessing before the ~real and notab] ..
day of the Lord. for God has declared.
•·y will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh.'
The day of the Lord will come. If the
day of the Lord will come. then that
which is to come before the day of the
Lord will also come.
Before there is to be an upheaval in
the heavens and upon the earth, an upheaval of judgment. there is to he an upheaval of grace. Before there is to ~
a pouring out of wrath there is to be a
pouring out of the Spirit. There is to
be no minimi,ation of the extent of the
judgment in its awfulness and in its intensity. but there is to be a minimization
uoon the number that it is to come upon.
There are to be brands plucked from the
burning (saved during this outpouring).
Thev will he on the very edge, that i11the last days of grace and the 6rst d;iy~
of wrath.
When the ,wengcr pu1sued the man to
the city of refuge, he might be close on

the heels of the pursued, but the g3tes of
the city would be shut in the face of the
a,enger \Vhen Cod's judgments are on
the earth then will men Ree to the
haven of safety and learn righteousness.
Lot had a narrow escape and grace was
specially extended to tho~ two daughters
who were natives of Sodom. You
could expect Lot to be saved. but grace
extended to two deni,ens of Sodom. And
~o ((race will work on a larger scale becau~e there is more than one Sodom.
Abraham. don't let up pleading for
Sodorr. ! You had some reward for your
prayers. Abraham had no promise that
a ilood of grace would be poured out
upon all flesh before the great and the
notable day of the Lord. Therefore the
Christian has a greater incentive lo pray
believingly for grace to be poured forth,
for the Spirit to come upon all flesh.
But the day of the Lord will come.
The scoffers say, "Where is the promise
of his coming? All things continue as
they were.'' The contagion of the ~coffer's remarks has affected some of God'~
people. and the.v have begun to eat and
drink with the drunken and lo $mite and
lo beat their fellow ~r"ant5. But the
Word of God holds true. The dav of
the 1.ord will come. It cometh and hasteneth greatly.
Noah never complained of the length
of time in building the ark. The ark reminded him that the judgment was coming and ~afetv was at his right hand. The
day of the Lord will come. How do
we know? Because the Lord Himself
came once and we have the witness of the
\Vord and of the angels that He is coming again. Will there be a great phenomenon before that day? Men say, "All
things continue at- they were!" Thou((h
earthquakes may come with greater force
and power than e\'N before, and wars
have been greater and more terrible. men
persuade themselves that they always
have been and they ;ire continuing ju~t
as they were. Pestilence and famine5
and judgment~. all explained away I
"We alwa~ have had them and the$e
things conlinue as they were."
Christ said there would be wars. rumors of wars, famine5, pestilcnce5, earthquake~. distre,s of nations. the sea roaring: and none of these things has man
been able to eliminate. But their frequency and intensity should be a warning that tht' end is drawing nigh. But
man has alwavs <'xplained aw,1.y God's
jud((ments-with the exception that there
were none left lo explain them after the
Hood: Man now explains it. "There was
no Aood." I le explain~ away the judgments; and when he cannot, he says there

5
are none or there will be none.
But the day of the l ,0rd will come. in
~pite of man's ingenuity in explaining
away past judgments. and S<"l)'ing that by
the continuity of all things there will 1:-e
none in the future. Jehoiakim and Jehoiachin were conquered and removed bv
i\ebuchadneuar. and though Jeremiah
warned. pleaded and wrought with Zedekiah, hi~ princes and the people. they were
ro hardened. so confident in them~elves,
or in outside help. that their own hardness
brought tht' final de~lruction. The dav
of the Lord DID COME and Jeremiah
was vindicated.
Jrremiah would be called a pe5Simist
today, but he was a true friend of Judah.
7-edl'kiah was the on:imist and he was
the wor•t enemy lo Judah.
\Vhen is it coming?ln the time when
they say, ''Peace and S:\fety!" When
there- is a temporary lull. a temporary
~eace, peace and safety will be adverti,ed and proclaimed. There will be an
aliimmenl of nation~: the hori70n will be
clarified. and there will be jubilation in
the ranks of the scoffers. Those who
love Hi~ appe;1,ring will be heavily disC'Ol•nted and they will be tempted to
doubt. ,,s thr rosv oicture is painted bv
the world. wheth~r if after all there ha~
not been a postponement. But when they
say (and they will say it loudly, frequent•
ly. univer~ally) peact' and safety. then
mdd<'n destruction cometh.
Man is ~triving miaht and main for
world peace and he will have a WORLD
peace, but it will be a peace of the world
-not the peace of God. It will be the
calm before the $IOrm. It will be a ,tillness before God breaks forth in His
wrath. The sllllnc~s will intensify man's
cpinion of his St-curity. then he will blatantly crv out, "\Vhere is the promise of
his comina? V/e don't need it. We
are establishing our own millenium."
:'IJe\·ertheless the coun~ds of God will
stand. Sudden d.-struclion, as of a woman in travail. will come upon them. and
there will be a 1zreal destruction. It will
come. The mouth of the Lord has spoken it. Amen.
RL'SSIA CAN NOT BE Cl .OSED
TO THE SPIRIT OF GOD
(Conlinued from page I.]
And then. as you see the Sun of Right,
eousnc•s shining, these creatures of darkness will slink away, and seek their hob
in which to hide themselves.
Have faith in God, have faith in the
So"· have faith in tht' Spirit. have faith
in th<' Word. have faith in the Gospel. lo
pcnt'lr.--te, lo undt"rmint'. to overcomr
f'''erv oh•tad<'. The Word of the Lord
,hall run and h,we free course, for th,•
mouth of the Lord hath spoken it. Amen.
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Trifling V\/ith the Soul
/. N. Hoo\le • S"nlo Cruz. California
28 J;eors on aciivc Pa~lo, in the Baptist Dcnomi11a(ion
This thing of trifling with the soul i~ the
attitude of altogether too many. Because
we cannot understand God. is that any
reason we should sav there is no Cod?
Because we arc un~b]e to fathom the
deep mysteries of the !oul. is that any
reason we should not consider the soul?
Are we not engaged in many thing~ we do
not understand? The man who shut~ hi,
eyes and refuses to walk in Lhc light of
the ~un because he cannot understand the
sun. reveals his want of common sense.
Because there is a divel'$ity of opinions regarding the sun. that docs not prevent tl1e
sun from shining. Dear friends. you may
play with manr things. but you cannot
afford to trifle with the soul.
On a vessel in midoccan stood a young
man tossing wmething into the air; some1hing which, when it fell in the sunlight,
r.parklcd with radiant glory. He to~sed
it up again and again. At last a slr,.inger
said to him ...What is it you are ca~ting
up so careles,ly. may I see it?" "It is
a diamond; cert;iinly you may see it,"
said the young man. "Is it of much
value?'' a~ked the stranger. ''Yes. sir,"
said the young man, ..it is very valuable.
In fact all I have in the world is in this
diamond." "Then," said the stranger.
"if it is so valuable. are you not taking a
great risk in handling it so carelessly'?"
"No risk at all." said the young man.
"I ha\"e done thi~ many times and have
never missed catching it once... "But.
$aid the stranger. "I am afraid you will
meet with a serious loss." But the young
man only laughed and threw it up again
and again. It blazed and flashed in the
sunlight as only a diamond can. He
threw it up again. but such was the motion
of the bo,,t. that it came down too far
out: there wa5 a spl.:1sh in the water below. and the beautiful diamond WM lost
in the deep sea.
You say th~t wa5 a foolish young man,
Lut listen: H:d away in this temple or
clay i~ the soul, and you have Leen trifling with it. You know it is worth more
to you than all the world, and lo loi;e it
would mean ekrnal loss. Y 011 say somP
day you will attend lo this mailer. but I
a~k. when? 0. the sin of trifling. I
said to a yollng man. why do you not accept Christ and be a Christion'? He
!aid. "Oh, I have plenty of time." But
in an unexpected moment. on the rolls of
the high tidt•, he sank not into the deep
sea, but into th,. unfathomable depth, of
el<'rnal despair. and the last word~ he
spoke were "J nm lost I" My God,
what a cry! \Vhat a burning me55age

for the living who are not prepared to
die. You dare not trifle with the soul.
for what shall a man give in exchange for
his soul~ Or what shall it profit a man
if he gain the whole world and lo~e his
own soul.

Mone'j/

th~· touch of the hand. the expre$sion of
the fnce. the mo,·cment of the Gody. all
these under certain conditions. or an evening in a place of question.-ible amusement.
is just as destructive lo soul and body as
n leap from the torch of the Statue of
Liberty. He who plays with fire is likely 10 gel burnt, and he who trifles with
the soul will miss the way to heaven.
If the devil can perma de a soul to

Neglect

Amusement~

or postpone a con~ideration of the ,oul.
he has won a \·ictory. You canJlot afford to lightly consider the soul. Setting
a~ide todl\y problem~ for tomorrow is a
\try 1x:or bu~iness. Today is the day of
S,th ation. Today is your day.
Mrs. I loover and I some years ago
were <'.Onducting special meetings in l\.larshall. Oklahoma. In the choir was a
woman with a remarkuble \'oice. Like
lots of others she had net:lected her soul.
Once she told me she would be a Christian if her husband would join her m the
new life. but he would not. The meeting closed and we returned to Henne~sy.
Several weeks later a member of that
church ,ent to me the town paper, in
which was an account of the death and
burial of this singer. She had become a
\ ictim of typhoid fe,er and was soon cut
down. Friends. you cannot afford lo
trifle with the soul. ev<'n fo,· the s;ike of
lo\'ed ones. for if you lose heaven you
have lost all.

to interfere with the development of Chris•
tian character. You cannot afford to
gratify a worldly ambition, or amuse
others, if such indulgence brings your
character into question. Sometime$ I feel
he who is encouraging immoral amusements, either with his presence or money,
is a greater sinner than he who devotes his
life to the bu~ines~. Let not those who
make such amusements possible think they
will escape judgment. We must not
stoop lo questionable things.
Frederick Law, a professio1rnl steeplejack, jumped rrom the arm of the Statue
of Liberty on 8edloe's Island in the presence of miny people. He had invented
a p!lrnchute which he wore about hi~ head
and shoulders. Law crawled out upon
the torch socket, whic.h i, 31 2 feet high.
Then ~landing on the high point with a
ftrangt' looking device of ruffle$ nhoul his
r.cc:k, he threw up his right arm for a
rudder and !lc'apcd from the statue. He
bad descended only a few feel whc.n th~
folds of th" pamchutc began to 5pread
and a•sume the shape of an umbrella.
But it to,Jk a wroni course, and Law
lar:decl sooner than he expected. on
the mck< al the hase of the slatuc. all
broken, brui~cd and de ,d. You sar this
is nn unu 1ml and daring en•nt, and w it
was. but hear me: The wink of an eye,

Tl,c Lo\·c of Jesus
for lost and suffer:ng humanity should be
sufficient c\'idence to constrain us to consid<'r the soul. While we were yet sinners Christ died for us that we might b.:
recor.ciled to God. He came to us in
our poverty and has made possible our
salvation.
An old soldier walked thr ~treets of
Vienna playing a \'iolin to cnm his daily
bread. By and by his h:ind became so
feeble he could no longer play. One day
he sat on the curb weeping. for he was
poor and needy. A $!ranger passing
saw the pitiful sight an<l said to the old
man: "Give me your violin and I v.ill
play for you.•· He did so and the stranger began to play beautiful music. Such
$Weel harmonics the old :nan had never
heard. The people in the street and in the
stores heard the music and came near lo
hear. While he played the old man held
his contribution cu,, and soon it was filled
with mon~y. He emptied it into his little
satchel and ,1gain and again it was filled,
for the enraplun~d people gave willingly.
Tl1e stranger ga\'C the violin hack to the
old man. saying, "Go home and take a
lonr( rest." and p1sscd on. Many crit'd,
"\Vlio is the musicjnn Y' and a voice wa,
heard saying: "Bucher, the great ,-iolinist." And it was so. Moved with com-

is a good thing to have if rightly appropriated, but too frequently it opens the
tl1e way to most destructi-..e evils.
Suffoi;ng fr, the result of sin and sin i,
the violation of the law. Some people
\\;JI ~acrilice principle. loved ones and
their hope of heaven for money. In a
river near the city of Paris a man was
found after :i long serirch. In one pocirnt
they found $115.00 and in another pocket they found $95. All of this was in
~ilver and copper pieces. ~'hen they
found the money they understood why his
bodv never came to the surface. My
frie;d, do not let your money or the desire ror monev take you out of a life of
usefulness. You cannot afford to lose
vour soul for the sake of money. Re~ember the words of Jesus: "Seek ye
first the kingdom of God and Hi$ righteousne•s, and all these things shall be
added unto you." Some people permit
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passion he took the old man's place. as·
sum1.>d his poverty, shouldered his burden
and earned for him the money he so much
needed.
Ah, friend. this j5 what Je5us has done
for us. He found us in great distress.
He assumed our poverty. He carried our
sorrow and has µlaced within our reach
the joys of eternal life. As the old man
gave the violin to Bucher so must you

give yourself to Jesus and He will heal
your broken heart and fill your soul with
the undying harmonies of heaven.
Let nothing prevent you from perform•
ing your full duty to Cod. You have
a soul to save, but that soul will never be
saved until you demonstrate your faith in
and obedience to Jesus Christ. Trifle
no longer with the 5oul. Make sure of
heaven. Be saved. 0 why not tonight'?

Healed of Curvature of the Spine
Seven years ago I had a fall and developed curvature of the spine. 1 was
rnffering all the time and was kt>pl on
dope. I had three little children and life
was a great burden. The only relief 1
got was by exercising on a trapese which
a doctor gaYe me. but in exercising this
way I ruined myself, pulling myself entirely out of shape.
The last of the seven years I was in
terrible agony. They would give me morphine to keep me quiet. I grew worse
all the time and my husband had lo stay
home. We were living in Bangor al that
time.
I had other troubles, and the doctor
said the only thing that could be done was
for me to have an operation, but it was
impossible to do anything with the ~pine.
I felt glad at the thought for l was "illing for death.
One Sunday I had been in bed all day
and was expecting to go to the hospital
on the following Tuesday. My sister
pied with me to go and be prayed for.
I was not anxious for this for I knew l
would have to get right with Cod. They
dressed me and I went to a mission in a
car. Through the service there were so
many testir1ed to having been healed by
the Lord. I saw from their glowing faces
they were spt"aking the truth. I began
to think that Jesu~ aftt>r all wns the same
today as He was in the yesterday, and
that He might be willing to undertake my
case.
After the meeting the workers got
nround me for an hour before I was willing to yield to Cod. At last they as~istcd me to go into the prayer room and
I cried...Any way, Lord!"
I felt no different after I was prayed
for, but as I went down the steps from
the building I noticed that I did not limp,
and I did not have to take hold of the
rails. In focl I ran down the steps with•
out assistance. Before that it was an
awful struule. I realiLed the Lord had
touched me and I said, "I am going to
walk home." I lived a mile away. I
walked home and did not have one bit of
pain.
I said to my husband, "] have been

prayed for at the Pentecostal church."
He said, "\Vhy didn't you go to a civil•
ized place?" I slept all night-a most
extraordinary thing for me to do. I got
up in the morning and took the broom.
Of course the devil was around to tell me.
"Be careful!'' But I realized God had
touched me and I had no need to be careful for anything. I had li\'e envelopes
filled with medicine. one of them with
morphine, and I took the cover off the
stove and put those five envelopes into tl1e

lire.
I went back to the doctor and told him,
''I am not going to the hospital.·• As
~pring came on I began to get stronger.
l went away into the woods and went
fishing. The Lord made me ~o strong I
could do anything.
Later the Lord baptized me v..ith the
Holy Spirit. I went t<> the altar and
said. "You touched my body, now touch
my heart." I was enveloped in light, and
the hlesred Spirit came in and caused me
to speak in other tongues as the Spirit of
God gave utterance.
J love the Lord for He has done so
much for me.-Mrs. J. F. Mcinnis, Ko~
ltadjo. Maine.
HEALING IN THE SUN OF
RIGHTF,OUSNESS
Has the sun diminished its power, its
heat and light and glory, by shining all
these millions of years? The Son who
created Lhe sun is greater than the sun.
Th<' Sun of righteousness is going to rise
majestically, gloriously. dispelling, illuminating, with healing in His wings.
Thrre are heathen sun worshippers,
but Cod wants ~anctified Sun worshippers
-worshipping the Sun of Righteousness.
They worship that which they cannot face
because it is gloriot.s and blinding in its
full meridian glory. But the Sun of
Righteousness~h in His face there is
light and strength and life.
You sec Him through the eye of faith.
and 1hrough Him you sec Him who i$
imisihlc. The majesty and the glory of
the Son of Cod is just simply a reflection
of the glory of Cod Himself. That Son

has brought you into relationship with
His own Father. Great and glorious is
the majesty of the Father. It is not so
far off as your mind would imagine. because you are made 1>artakers of the divine nature. It ¼ill be like meeting like.
Meantime you need the Blood to cleanse
you and bring into death that which is of
the earth earthy.
The sun shining in the malarial districts drives out disease. Open up your
malarial nature to the Sun of Righteousness. Yes, there are ~un cures for diseased skins and sun cures for diseased
hearts. The Sun of Righteousness shall
rise with healing of diseases (not physical,
but spiritual) in His wings. The rays
( the wings are rays) of virtue shall dissemmate out to the confines of the whole
world.
Bask in the Sun. Take time. Some
delight to have a house facing toward the
sun. May your hou$e always be facing towards the Sun. The plant"S will
grow and bring forth fruit to the honor
and glory of Him who gave the light and
heat. The wind, the operation of the
wind, that south wind. will be safe to
blow because the sun has already oper•
ated and driven out the malaria. You
have only touched the fringe of divine
things. But you are entitled to more because you have some. You are made
partakers of the divine nature. You are
redeemed by the blood. Oh what that
means-A bloed rt>!ationship ! Partakers of the divine nature. through the \Vord.
the promisrs! It does not yet appear
what we shall be. Prepare for what
there shall be. Amen.
SAILING FOR CHINA
On December 4th Miss Blanche
Appleby expects to set sail once more for
the land of her adoption-China. Why
not write a letter to her which she can
read wbile out at sea. when Lhere still
may be a little ache in her heart over
the recent farewells to home and loved
ones. Even if you are a stranger, she
would appreciate a little message from
you. You can address the letter as fo).
lows: Miss Blanche Appleby, 551 Market
St., clo N. Y. K. Line, San Francisco,
Calif. Pray for a iafe and pleasant
voyage for Sister Appleby and the party
returning with her. and for a rich ingalhcring of souls in that dark land.
UNDERESTIMATED
In the September issue we spoke of
Miss Lillian Trasher's returning to Egypt
where 450 orphans awaited her. \Ve
underestimated her "little" family: it
amounts to about 5 50.
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Current Events tn the Light of Prophecy
A MONTHLY SURVEY
The Pleasant Land. The land of lo an ideal: all these have been brought
Palestine i~ one that is of special interei-t into Palestine by the new Je"ish settlers."
to God and is naturally of interest to His
Arab Opposition. But Israel has
people. He calls this strip of country, many adversaries. The foremost oppon"My land," (Jer. 16: 18) • and I-le told ents of the descendants of hrael are the
His chosen people t~rael. "The land. descendants of hhmael-th c Arab races.
whither ye go to poS!ess it. is a land of Mr. Ameen R1hani, an Arab writer gives
hills and valleys. and drinketh water of the viewpoint of his countrymen in the
the rain of heaven; a land which the Lord November issue of Current History. He
thy God caretb for: the eyes of the Lord po1nts out that the Arabs a~!-istt>d the
thy God are always upon it. from the br- Allies in the war against the Turks, and
ginning of the year even unto the end of for their help they were expecting the land
the year."
of Palc~tine as one of their plums. horn
Blo.ssomint1 as a Rose. Under Turk- one of the assurance$ given to them by a
ish rule the land hM been one of desola- representative of the British government in
tion. However. since the Zionist move- an early part of the war. they counted on
menl has come into being. Jews have gone this land as a prize. They are not conback to Palestine and have begun lo tent with the large territory that ha~ been
transform it. Before the Great War the given to them as a result of the war, they
few Jews that returned to the land were want Palestine. They believe that with,·ery insecure and greatly limited in de- in the next twenty years a million Jews
veloping it. But since the Balfour De• are likely to return to the land. then anclaration in which Great Britain promised other million will follow, and that tht-y
the land as a national home for the Jews, will not only want Pale~tine but all the
and the mandate from the League of Na- lands ,urrounding. This Arab writer
tions which gave them security. the whole says. "The Jews of Pabtine who ha\'e
land is undergoing transformation. Writ- come into the country during the past ten
ing in the November issue of Current His- years from Central Asia and Eastern Eutory Mr. \1eyer \\1eisgal. editor of th" rope, with funds from Ameuca in one
New Palestine ,\fa(lazine. ~ay~. "The hand and the Balfour Declaration in the
story of Jewish achievements in Palestine other, are the vanguard of a dream of emsince the Balfour Declaration, and more pire, whicl, tl,e Arab resists, must resist.
particularly since the mandate. is an and will resist to the end."
epoch of modem history. Desolate a nd
Trouble Ahead. During the past few
neglected for centuries. the country has months we have seen an eruption of the
ht-en brought under the civili,ing influence Arab volcano. True. things seem to
of 160,000 ~lurdy, emancipated Jew~ have quieted down in the land, but the
whose energy and devotion. ~elf-sacrifice volcano is still there. A temporary plasl•
and attachment to the ~oil have given new er won ·1 permanently prevent the great
life, vigor and vitality to a country th at eruption that is bound to come in the time
only ten years ago had been in danger of of Jacob's trouble. But in spite of all
falling into complete decay."
opposition God will not fail in fulfilling
Wltat is being accomplislicd. Mr. His own word to Israel. H e has declarWei~gal further states,"Malaria-breeding ed to them, "I will bring again the capswamps have been drained out by the tivity of my J>eople of hrael, and they
toil of Jev,ish hands: waste 5tretche:. of shall build the wa~te cities. and inhabit
land reclaimed; a ~chool system develop• them: and they $hall plant vineyards, and
ed and institutions of learning that would drink the wine thereof; tht'y shall al,o
be a credit lo any nation: the ancient ~ le- make gardens. and eat the fruit of them.
brew tongue revi\'ed: hospitah and all And I will plant them upon their land,
forms of social improvements introduced; and they shall no more be pulled up out
the valley of Esdraelon. a stretch of arid of their land which I have given them,
uncultivated land. i~ being transformed in• saith the Lord thy God." Israel will be
to a blossoming garden dotted with thriv- a permanent plant in the I.ind, but not so
ing Jewish villages: the ancient city of the Arab.
J erusalem is surrounded by Jewish suburbs: Tt'I A viv. the only completely
"Stoc/es Crash." So the headlines of
Jcwi,h city in the world has Ix-come a the newspapers have re:1d on several occapro~perous to\-\-n of 4 5.000 inh,ihitants. sions of late. For several yNrs there hns
whereas twenty ye.1r~ ago it w,u a sand been a false prosperity. due to the inflaclunt'; electric and waler power for irri- tion of the prices of securitie . Pc.-rhaps
g.11ion is now reaching to almo~l C\'ery cor• $Orne watrred stocks had better be calleJ
ner of the countrv. In brief, wealth, "insecurities." A few gains have whrtprospcrity, culture,' civilization, sacrifice ted the appetite of Mr. Average Citizen

for gambling in stocks. and prices have
soared. A slump was ine,itable, and
prices that went up like a skyrocket have
come down like a stick. and Mr. Average
Citi,en i~ feeling like the man of pleasure
the morning after his drunken spree.

An Ori;iie of Spending. Most people
can bf' inducrd to hl•Y anything almost
any day, provided they don't have to pay
cash for it. And buying on credit has
Ix-come a bad habit with the majority.
So often there comes with this habit a
feeling of discontent. The old things
won't do, they must bc traded in for
~omething better and more up-to-date.
The old car might be made to run ,1nother
25.000 miles: but no, it is too old fash•
ioned. and the new models arc ,o attractive. This con~tant purchasing on credit
would be all right if incomes were absolutely guaranteed. But they are not.
And as a re~ult of the present financial
panic many will be thrown out of employ•
ment Y..ith nothing in hand, but ohligation~
a plenty. This calutrophe "ill come M
a great jolt to the majority.
Some who
have been occupying thr front row of the
the.1ters durin~ the pa~t few year~ may be
in the back part of the b1 cad line this
coming winter.
Tl,e Blessing of Adversity. I.et u~
pray that many of those who will be ruined
in this panic will be like the prodigal in
the Llr-off country. who when hr would
fain {ill his belly with the hu$ks the swine
would eat. came to him~lf. In their
prosperity m<'n say. " I shall nrver he
moved." \Vhcn living in South Africa
the writer knew of a man who would
curl up five pound notes {$2S bills) and
light his cigar with thern, saying. "I defy
Goel Almighty lo make me a poor man."
The Lord took the challen~e and th~ last
I knew of this man he was begging bread.
and when a loaf was gi\'en him he would
sell it to a Knflir and use the money lo buy
drink. Men become independent of God
when they have everything their heart de$ires. It is in times of faminr and want
they seek after God. We believe that a
financial panic and crash is the t~~l thing
that could ha\'e happt.'ned to make people think.
An Opporlunit;y for Cod. T he re"i"al of 'S 7 came to this country al a
m1•on of great financial depres,ion. It
i$ not the rich but the poor who hear the
go•1)('I gladly. Then~ is frequently untold blessing in :idversity. If you desire
lo understand the lovingkindne~s of the
Lord. notr whal Hr. has lo say in the
I 07th Psalm. Part of His kindnPss i•
in ll'ltini people be "mini~hrd .ind brought
low... To I !is own ch1ldrl"n (\\ho are
just pilgrims on the ,,·,1y to the Crlesti.il
City), He My,, '·Let yo:ir con\'ersation be
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without covetousness; and be content with
such things as ye have; for He hath said
I will never leave thee nor forsake lhee."
The Lord will not fail to provide for His
own, and His children can say with the

Psalmist, "God is our refuge and strength.
a very present help in trouble. Therefore
will not we fear, though the earth be re•
moved and though the mountains be cast
into the midst of the sea."-S. H. F.

The Russian H arvest Field
Pastor A. W. Frodsham
Neither asleep nor fully awake yet I
was musing on the situation in Russia from
a Chrishan standpoint. The first aspect
of the situation was that there was a vast
virgin soil rn which the gospel could be
planted and out of which could be procured a large harvest of souls: that in this
virgin soil Christ could rn a measure see
of the travail of His soul; and be satis6ed.
Further, it came to me in the force of the
Spirit that here Christ could possibly
make up the numuer of the elect and complete the bridal body.
In addition to that. there was the fact
that the bulk of the Jews (some ten
million) are residing in RuSSJa. The majority of these ate orthodox Jews, untaintt>d with the liberalism that is coming
into Judaistic circles, which has led many
to become atheists. According to scripture there is a remnant of the Jews lo be
saved in this Gentile age. "Even so al
this present time also there ill a remnant
according to the election of grace." Rom.
11 :5. W c are thankful to say that
quite a few Jews have been brought to
Christ through the missionaries of the
Russian and Eastern European Mission.
There is a rich. vast. untouched field
awaiting the advent of the Spirit-filled
mi~sionary. God has decreed that this
remnant is to be saved. What a wonderful high calling we have under God to
seek to gather in this remnant before the
Lord comes!
Regarding these two hundred million
people who have been sheep without a
shepherd, naturally religious. superstitious.
yet longing for something they know not
what, the promi~e today comes, "It shall
come to pass that in the place where it
was said unto them. Ye are not my people; there shall they be called the children
ot the living God." Rom. 9:26. And
praise the Lord, we have this additional
word, "He will finish the work. and cut
it short in righteousness; because a short
work will the Lord make upon the earth."
·n1e Lord is pulling the urge of speed
upon the executives of the R.E..E.M.
They are endeavoring to gel l 00 missionaries within twelve months for Ru~sia and
F.a~tcrn Europe. The l ord says He
will m£1ke a ~hort work in thl' very disI net wherl' il was said. "Ye arc not My
p<'cple." So that 1n this practically untouched virgin soil of Russia and Eastl'rn

Europe the Lord is yearning to seek out
a people for Himself. to make up the
number of lhe elect from Jew and Gentile.
and complete the bride.
We have been prone to look upon
Russia as the place where the political
leaders have defied God. and therefore
God is going to do something to counteract the wrath of man. But that is not
the full view of the situation. While
that aspect is true. yet the more glorious
aspect is 1hat from this vast territory God
is seeking out a people who will embrace
the full gospel.
What a high calling. what a precious
privilege, and what glorious opportunity
have those who are on the ext>cutive of
the R.E.£.1\1., as well as the missionaries
and helpers. Cho5en of God in the~e la~t
days to do the finishing touches on His
grt'at plan I Let us pray that we may
all be faithful. and at the same time make
use of the opportunities lo the fullest
extent.
JUST THROUGH A PAPER

of that camp meeting a new creature m
Christ Jesus. with all the desires for
liquor, tobacco and dope gone.
He came home with a hymn book and
some Pentecostal literature and he seemed
all aglow. Every other word he spoke
seefl'led to be Hallelujah. We said to
ourselves, ''Poor Dad. they have hypno·
ti,ed him." He was singing all the time
and telling us what he had sel'n.
One night we heard a great noise. and
Dad was ~peaking in tongues from elevt>n
p. m. till the morning. \Ve were all
frightened but could not say anything for
we saw it was really God.
He started cottage meetings and the
Lord began lo work. Mother was baptized in the Sptrtt loo. and all the ten
children were saved and filled with the
I loly Ghost. Six of those children have
gone to Bible school and the others are
planning lo go. Two of the children have
gone to Africa as missionarie$. Two of
my si~ters have married preachers.
All this has resulted from my father
receiving that copy of Word & Work.
Does it pay to distribute Pentecostal
literature? - Pastor H. B. Carlocl(.

Wichita, Kansas.
THE EA TING OF THE LAMB

It is most important lo get God's picture in E,xodus 12. The blood was
sprinkled on the door posts of the house
wherein the lamb was eaten. "Except
ye eat the {bl, of the Son of man, and
drink His blood. ye have no life in you."
''Wht>n I see the blood I ,, ill pass over
you." Th<>5e within the house were eating the lamb while the blood-the token
-was on the outside. The blood wu
for a token to the destroying angel that
the lamb was slain, and a/SQ that the
lamb was being eal<'n. The lamb, eaten.
gave strength to leave Egypt and be ~a\'ed
from Pharaoh's wrath. There was not
one feeble person among all their tribes.
They had fed upon the lamb and received
a wonderful salvation.
I have often wondered what would become of an Israelite who sprinkled the
blood upon his door post~ outsidt'. but
in~ide never ale the lamb. W ou Id h,..
haYe had strength to leave Egypt] Docs
this in anyway suggest the condition of
the great number of half-starYed people
who belieYe lht> blood was shed but they
neYer eat the Word]-]oseph W alshau1.

My father was a confirmed drunkard.
He also smoked. U!>ed tobacco in e\'ery
form. and was addicted to laking strychnine, opium and morphine. He was a
terrible drinker.
When he was young he suffered with
spinal meningitis. and when the air was
humid he suffered tremendously.
He joined the Methodist church and
tried to quit his various bad habits but
could not get anywhere.
One day he was al Nyack and someone
handed him a copy of Word & W orl(.
This paper told of some remarkable ht'alings through the ministry of Mrs. Woodworth-Etter al a camp meeting at Long•
hill. Conn.. and announced a future meeting al l\1ontwait, Framingham. Mass.
As my father read about that cominR
camp meeting he said to himself. "1 will
go, it may be my last opportunity: if I
am not delivered there there is no hope
for me."
OPCN FOR CALLS. Evangelist
He went to the camp and was prayed and Mrs. R. A Babcock will consider
for. Sister Etter a~ked him what he call5 anywhere for rt'Yival campaign~ durwanted. He told h<'r and promised lo ing fall and winter months. Pastor:- or
li\·e for God. Afler she prayt>d for liim asSl'mblit>s dt'siring our sNvices wrilt• u~
lw (ell as though an electric current was to either of the follow mg ,lddres~~: 19
11:oing through him. and the lire of God l\lechanic St.• Allston, \ 1a!<S. or 5848
filled his body. He arose from the straw Borcleaux St., Montreal. Que., Canad,.
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The Ogeen of Graces
By Elder S. A. Jamieson. al lhe Well~leJ) Par!{ Camp Meeting
Over in Exodus the 30th chapter we this room now it would 611 lhe whole tabread that God told Moses to take certain
spices. mix them with olive oil, and make
an ointment with which the tabernacle
and all its furniture, Aaron and his sons
should be anointed-"And thou shalt
sanctify them, that they may be most
holy." This was an anointing that signified consecration. setting apart for service.
But God also told Moses lo make another ointment. one that was to be used
in worship. ·'Take unto thee sweet
spices, slacte, and onycha. and galbanum:
these sweet spices with pure frankincense
.... and thou shalt make a perfume, a
confeotion after the art of the apothecary. tempered together. pure and holy
.... and put of it before the testimony
in the tabernacle of the congregation,
where I n,ill meet wilh thee.'' Ex.
30:34-36.
The names of these three spices contain a spiritual meaning Iha~ is wo!-'ldc~ful. and if we can grasp then meani~ !t
will help us to understand how great is
our God. and how we are to approach
Him.
Stacie is a gum rt>Sin that is found on
a little tree in Mount Gilead. It drips
drop by drop, but if you want it to Row
jmt make a cut. It is full of perfume.
The meaning of "stacte" is "praise."
And so the first element in worship is
praise. Beloved. God wants us to enter
into His courts with praise and thanhgiving. If you want the power of
to fall, and want lo gel under the anomting of the Holy Ghost, the best method
is to praise the Lord.
A brother asked me to join him in
prayer every morning. I agreed to do
so. When I arrived at his home I said,
"Before we pray we must praise the
Lord." We praised for ten or fifteen
minutes, until the room was filled with
the presence and glory of God. To pray
in the natural is hard work, but it is easy
to pray under the anointing of the Holy
Ghost. 111e more I study my Bible, the
more I am convinced that the best thing
I can do is to praise God. Mrs. Jamieson and I often !pent ten to fifteen minutes in praising God. with our children
around the family altar. and the power
would fall. Come to God with the stacle
of praise.
The next spice was onycha. It is a
shcll 6sh found in tlle Red Sea and also
in the Indian Ocean. The smell of or•
dinary fish is not an attractive one, but
this shell fish is different. After it is prepared, and ground with fine flour. it sheds
forth a strong aroma. If I had one jn

qod

ernacle with ib perfume. \Vhy? Because it does not feed upon worms al the
bottom of the ocean but feeds upon aro•
mat1c plants, and its whole body is per•
meated and saturated with the aroma it
gets from the plants.
If you want Lo be a sweet fragrance
you will have to feed your soul upon good
food. If you feed your soul on gossip,
and criticism, and harshness, and bitterness, you will never be a sweet smelling
savor in the nostrils of God. Feed upon the Word of God. Feed upon the
Christian graces, and you will be patient.
and godly, and full of love and faith.
From the crown of your head to the soul
of your foot you will be saturated with a
perfume that will be a delight to God.
There arc five offerings mentioned in
Leviticus-burnt offering, meal offenn~.
and peace offering; and these are sweet
smelling $a\ors in the nostrils of God because there is no sin there. But the other
two--the trespass offering and the s:n offoring-are not sweet smelling savors.
If we want to be acceptable with God
we must live dean lives.
Onycha refers to the burnt offering.
To be sure of my ground I went to lhe
son of a rabbi and said. "What is the
meaning of on}•cha )" He replied that
it meant a burnt offering. There is a
wonderful truth here that I ,vant you to
gel. When God said, "Thou sl1alt love
the Lord thy God with all thine heart,
and with all thy soul. and with all thy
might" (Deut. 30 :6), He had in mind
the burnt offering. What was the burnt
offering? It was a lamb that was ~lain.
The head. the vital parts and the legs
were placed upon the altar. The head
typified the mind. the vital parts typified
the heart, and the legs typified the
strength. When we corne to God let us
bring the onycha of love.
The third spice was galbanum. It is
found on a liule plant in Syria. I was
very sorry when I discovered its meaning,
for it means bitterness. I could nol under~tand it: but as I looked further I
found lo my surprise it meant humilitybitter to the flesh but sweet to the nostrils
of God.
Someone has said, "Humility i~ the
queen of graces.'' If you invite this
gracious queen, she will come into your
home. sit at your table, visit your chamber. and before long you will find that
all the friction has disappeared because
1he queen has come. Humility do(.'s not
s<·ck the throne of eminence, hut the throne
is adorned by its presence. "It is the
soul of contentment. It feels il docs not

deserve anything, therefore it takes with
gratitude anything that comes to it.': Humility walks consistently, loves graciously.
and forgives heartily. Indeed, it is more
than that, for it is the badge of obedience. We are told to "humhle ourselves."
Many a home is full of friction just became those in the home lack this queen
of graces. humility. The husband may
be a positive demanding nature, because
he lacks humility. And the '1'1-ife may
re~cnt his positiveness. uecause she lacks
humility. But whf're humility reigns
each sees the good in others and the worst
in themselves. To talk about our hu•
rnility is to reveal that we have none.
But to walk step by step with Jesus Christ
(He was meek and lowly of heart), is
to have it without knowing it.
"Put on therefore, as the elect of God,
humbleness of mind." What is "Humbleness of mind"? In Col. 2:3 we find,
"In lo·wlines~ of mind let each esteem
other better than themselves." It is lo
sec the best in others. the worst in ourselves.
Unfortunately many see the
worst in others and the best in them.selves.
Humility is the garment of heaven" Be clothed with humility." It is a suit
,!ways in fashion, and never wears out.
It is recognized by men, admired by angels. and endorsed by God. It is the
signal of blessing-''God ... giveth grace
unto the humble.·· Humility is the fore•
runner of reward. "He that shall
humble himself shall be exalted." There
is none in the world who can open the
storehouse of God Lke humility. and no
one can bring out such blessing as this
queen.
God is willing to baptize everyone
\\~th this wonderful grace. II humility
were the portion of Christian people we
would be far better men and women than
we are. I heard of a family in which
there was a father, a mother, two sons.
and a daughter, who could not agree.
The v.ife would not submit to the husband.
and the children caught the same spirit.
All at once a stranger came to the door.
She was a peculiar person, with something in the tone of her voice that arrested
lhe family. There was something about
her atmosphere that ~~med to bring joy
and peace to the family. \Vhcn she had
stayed a day or two they liked her so well
they invited her to slay a little longer.
When the wife wa~ talking in too positive
a way. this stranger would suggest something, and the positiveness would be removed. When the husband was out of
lune ~he would speak to him. The home
became tCC"oncilcd. the husband loved the
wife. and the wife loved the husband.
The childr<'n came under the benediction
of that wonderful queen, Queen Humility,
and the home was transformed from one
of v. rctchedness into one of happiness.
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My f rirnds. get the galbanum. It is
bitterness to the flesh but it is sweet to
Cod. Humility is always bitter to the
flesh, but it is ,1lways a sweet savor in the
nostrils of Cod.

\Vhenevcr you come to church service
or to the family altar, come with the stacte
of praise, the onycha of love, and the galbanum of humility. The soul that comes
to Cod with these will always get an
audience with Him.

Vvaiting on God
Margaret N. Gordon
There is a marvelous realm into which
Cod would take thee-into His immensity; out cf thy smallness into His immensity. You will learn of this realm;
you will enter into this realm, as you wait
on Cod.
WAmNc or-- Cool WAm...:c ON
Coo! What i~ it'? What does it mean
lo wait on Cod? This is the question I
asked Him. and He nnswercd me, ..It is
a holy ART learned by practice." There
are holy arts for the Christian to learn
who will go on with Cod. Shall we enter His Academy of Fine Arts and learn
the deep things of Cod, Shall we learn
to \\ ait, to be silent. to Jehovah'? Psa.
62: 1; 37 :7. margin.
What a mighty change will take place
in our li\e.; because we have learned the
holy art of being silent to Cod I The
prophet Habakkuk t'Xp<'rienccd such a
mighty change. How burdened he was l
Hab. I : I. But he resolved to wail. (be
silent to Cod). Hab. 2 : 1 How he
heard Cod I How he saw the vision!
How he wa~ told to write what he saw!
Hab. 2 :2, 3.
How he realized the
Mighty One within, and his whole being
was stilled before Him! Hab. 2: 20.
Dear one, Cod is within thee. He
will talk \\'ith thee. He will ~how thee
things to come. John 16: 13. He "ill
give thee power to tell whal thou seest.
Thy whole being will be filled with joy in
I lis presence. I lab. 3.
This change
from a burden to a song will take place in
everr life if we will do what J labakkuk
did. Hab. 2: I. Get into the prayer tower: "set me" and "watch to sec what HE
will say unto me." Will the Lord disDid He disappoint I labakappoint ?
kuk?
Cod has many things, mighty
things, to show us if we will call upon Him.
Jer. 33:3. 'I he Holy Spirit. the Guide,
the Rewaler. the Comforter, has come to
illuminate and to instruct.
One of the wicked spirits in the heavenly places is the spirit of activity-mental
acti,·ity, fle~hly activity; so many thing~
lo do; so mnny plans-all good things;
good plam; but Cod would have thee get
still and hear Him, ancl see what He has
to show thl'e. I le would show thee His
plan for thy lifr. How our plans will
hr dropped I I- low our words will cease,
as WC hear rrom Him!

What wondrous things were spoken to
Mose$ when he became very still (shoe~
off) in Cod's presence( How mightily
God worked!
( Ex. 3d 4th and 5th
chapter•, and on through the Book.)
How Cod answered all his questions I
How Cod will answer all our questions, as
we get still in His presence! Oh, shall
we come to the Mount of Cod) Notice
that whr11 Joshua became very still (shoes
off) be heard so distinctly the divine orders and the walls fell down flat l
Cod
wants men and women today who will
learn the holy art of ~tillness, and who will
obey the voice of the Captain of the
Lord's hosts. He says, "Keep silence
I efore ME." [sa. 41 : I.
He says,
"Listen unto ME." Isa. 49: I. It is
the key to UFE. HEALTH, SERVICE.
SCATIERING MJLLIONS OF
TRACTS
While we were sitting around the supper table one night recently. a step was
heard on the large porch just off the dining room. In another minute there was a
tap at the door. Imagine our pleasure
and surprise when the door was opened
to find Brother Wm. Bowen. of the Free
Tract Society of Los Angeles, standing
there. The scripture says. "Be not forgetful to entertain strangers, for thereby
some have entertained angels unawares."
and in this case it turned out quite that
way.
Brother Bowen has given his life to the
work of scattering tracts, b'roadcasting
them "reckleSllly." and day by day as we
gathered around the dining-room table he
poured into our eager ears story after
story of souh1 thal had been saved through
the ministry of tracts. How our hearts
burned within us!
\Ve noticed that his pockets were full
of them. Everywhere he went he passed
them out. If he had to stop someone to
inquire for directions. he gave them a tract
as a parting gift. If he went into a store,
the clerks were each handed one. And
as he drove along the road. through city
or through country. he threw tracts out
of his cl\r window. In fact he even
handed <>ach member of the household
l1ere a tract as we rose from our knees
after fanuly prayers in the morning I We
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went to the park one day. sightseeing,
but he was so busy passing Lracts to the
p<>ople we met that we frequently bad to
stop and wait for him to catch up to us.
Brother Bowen has a pa$Sioo for scattering Christian litcralure. Oh blessed
passion I \Vould that more of us would
"buy up our opportunities" on that line I
We have here on our shelves many
millions of tracts ready for distribution,
and should be so glad for the help of individuals and tract bands in sowing this
good seed. Most of our tracts are just
half the price of that cl1arged by other
printers of gospel literature. The best
way to buy them is by the pound. We
charge only 50c a pound, or 12 pounds
for $5. Order a supply today and make
a new consecration to the Lord concerning
the scattering of His truths.
To encourage your faith along this
line read the article entitled, "Just
Through a Paper."
ARMAGEDDON PURCHASED
BY JEWS
The Latter Rain Evangel quotes an
article by Mr. £. A Watkins, which
states that the Jews. in the name of Zionism, have completed the purchase of
290,000 dunam on the plain of Acco,
and in the Emek Jezreel, at a cost of
$4.500.000. The land was owned by
Moslems, and permission had to be secured from the Grand Mufti at Jerusalem and the Moslem Council before a
foot of this land could be sold to Jews or
Christians. Mr. Watkins points out that
it is from Mcgiddo, which is in the midst
of this land, there will go forth a declaration of world peace from the lips of our
coming King, after the greatest war in
history will have been fought on this spot.
1930 CALENDARS

We are handling the Messenger Scripture Text Calendar for 1930. At the
top of each page is a beautiful Bible scene.
and under each date is a verse of scripture
for that day. It is ornamental as well
as useful. We are selling single copies
for 30c: 5 for $1.25; 12 for $3.00: 25
for $5.75: 50 for $9.00; 100 for $17.
Perhaps your Sunday School class
would like lo order a quantity of these
and sell them, thereby making a little exIra missionary money for your Sunday
School.
Order right away so that you will have
them in plenty of time. Later in the
~eason the mails often become conge5ted
and there i~ a delay.
What is it that makes you so careful?
Is it the thoughts of yourself, or the good
of your neighbors and the glory of God,
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For Our Young Folks

(All righb reserved.)
The slorv so far. Jim. the Boomer;1ng Boy. ~\ith his friends the Carten,
from America. is the gue:.l of an Australian farmer named Hibbs. Jim has been
endeavoring to hold a revival on Mr.
Hibbs' ranch. He captured a kangaroo
for his friends Jack and Eva Carter. but
tht> animal escaped. In its flight it
knocked over three of the farm hands
who were boasting they had no fear conccmin~ the hereafter. Jim. Jack and
E\a found these three men lying on their
backs. Now you may begin the ~tory.
CHAPTr R

B £c1:-;:--:1:--:c

h

rousin' meetin' oughter do 'em a pile of
good. Let·s sing ~omethin'."
Jim started to sing, "Am I a soldier of
the cross." and Jack and E,a joined in.
Soon a number of the farm hands heard
the singing and came to see what was
happening.
"Three of your companions has had a
shock this mornin'," explained Jim, "and
I thought I'd cheer 'em up a bit by ha"in'
a good meetin'.
He won't have no
kerlection this mornin·, and I feels like
cuttin' down on the perfimeraries and
slartin' the ~crmon right off."
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"Loob lo me." said Jim. a~ he saw
the three farm hands lying on their bacb
as the re~ult of their :;udden interview with
the fit'cing kangaroo. "as if the backs of
vou three fellers is glued to the earth.
The earth ain't a very good thing to git
~tuck to. I was a read:n • in the old Book
where the Prnlmi~t said he done got stuck
to God's te~timonics. and since Hi~ Word
is jist like hon<'y out of a rock I'd ne\•er
,rind iiittin• stuck that way.
"I 'memlX"r one day I were in Pa~adena in Californy. It were the day of
the rose carnival and there were a feller
goin' up and down ~ellin' what he caiied
a 'drink on a schtick.' It were really
frozen ~uckers and you lick •em and you
git your drink. l\1y friend Clarence were
with me and he said they sure wa~ a
novelty. He tays to the feller as was
5t>llin• 'cm, 'Give me three and I'll take
'em home to the kids.·
"He !:ought them and put 'em into his
bag wht>rc he had three fancy ~hirts, some
ties. and extra foncv socks. Th--m drinks
on sticks all melt,,d Ion~ 'fore he got home
and tht>y were ~ure a me~~; and them
•hirts and IH•s and ~"ch wa,o. all stuck to•
gether. ~ ow its all right gittin• stuck if
you art> stuck by the right thing to the
rii;:ht thing, but I'd hate to git stuck lo
this old earth al tht': time when the Lord
wants to take me to heaven."
lirr turned to his companions. Jack
and Eva. and said, "It ~eems to me it
nin 't no me a Irvin· to ketch our kanii:aroo
iist now. We'll have/\ ~hot at that l;iter.
Hut I think it'd be a good thing lo hnve
, meet in•. The,;e th ref' feller, don't
• c.,1 like movin • for awhile, and a good

The horse did its best lo throw him
The crowd was all attention. and Jim
began. "Me subject this mornin • is the
downfall of the Philistines. In the days
of D,w1d them folks was always a fussin'
and a comm' up lo war agin Israel. Saul
and the rest of the bunch were sure scared
when the Philistine champion Goliath
started lo strut around and challenge the
camp of Israel. And they was all such
a bunch of weak-kneed rnbhits that there
weren't no one a!'- had enough ginger to
come out and tackle him.
"But little David came up one day to
bring <ome eats for his brothers, and he
wanted to know who that guy was that
w,1s makin • ~uch a speel. His elder
1->rothers was for send in· the kid home to
take care of tht>m few shfep, but David
says, "'\lothin· <loin'! I weren't a feared
of a I10n that com<' up to 5teal a sheep,
nor of n bear neither. And this here

big-mouthed bum don't scare me no
more'n a mosquiter.'
"And so it come that David, with iist
a sling and five stone~. went after that
big itianl; and the first stone the kid sent
struck that big boaster in the softest place
in his body-his head. And he went
down as slick as you fellers when our
kangaroo come along this way this mornin'. That giant never had no chance lo
git up agin and repent of all the hard
things he'd been a sayin'.
"Cod can knock a feller over easy,
and fix you so you don't have no chance.
He tells us as how he that is often re•
proved and hardeneth his neck shall suddenly be cut of'f. and that without remedy.
"low He's given you fellers a reproof this
mormn', and given you a little time to
think, but take heed lest you turn a deaf
ear to Him and you git suddenly cul off.
You is ha, in• a good opportunity to re•
pent right now and git right with God.
There's a meetin• on tonight in the barn
over there, and there'll be one each night
this week. I'll 's-pect you all to come
each night. I'll quit my preachin• now but
will •spect to sec you all tonight.''
The crowd dispersed, and the three
men, who were more frightened than hurt.
raised themselves from the ground and resun,ed their occupation.
"I wonder if we'll be able to catch our
kanii:aroo again," said Jack.
"Maybe yes and maybe no." said
Jim, "but we got bigger business on hand.
See how interested the folks was this
momin'. We're goin' to have a revival sure
as you're born. But we'll borrow three
horses from Mr Hibbs and'll do our
best to find Kangee.''
Having ~ecured the horses the three
young people sel off on the trail of the
kanitaroo.
'Tm glad we put that coat on him.''
said Eva. "h's quite cold these nights
and I am sure she will find it a comfort."
Jack, who had not had much practice
in riding horseback, had quite a time with
his mount. The horse did his best to
throw him. After awhile the horse became quieter and the three of them scour<'d the country round for many miles, but
found no trace of the kangiHOO.
"Never mind," said Jim. "she's given
our revival a boost. Them folks was real
interested thi~ mornin', and you'll see
we'll git a big crowd tonight."
That evening there was an extra lar~e
crowd in the barn. Jim preached wiih
!lreat mten~ity and with many tears. At
the clo~e he had the joy of leading three
soul~ to Chri~t. The following night the
crowd was still larger, and this night
there were three more seeking sah-ation.
On the third night there was a real break
at tht' close of the service, nnd twenty
~ouls sought and found the way of ~alva-
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tion. On the fourth evening, as Jim
showed forth the way of life and death,
Mr I libbs and his wife were among the
twenty-five who surrendered to the claims
of Christ.
"I knowcd it'd come," said Jim. "I've
spent two whole nights in prayer this week
and God always meets me when I pray.
And the best is yet to come ! "
(To be continued.)
A KOREAN Sl AT£ PRISONER
At the close of the last century a Korean scholar and aristocrat, Yi Sang-Jal,
was cast into prison for two years by his
autocratic king, for uttera,1ces derogatory
to Eastern rule. On the outbreak of the
Russo-Japanc,;e War, arrested on an unnamed charge, he was again imprisoned.
"In my distress. unconsciously," he says,
"I lifted up the corner of the coarse reedmat that covered my prison Jloor, when.
lo, what should I see beneath it but a
little book with red cover and a Chinese
inscription. I looked at it and it said,
'The Gospel Accordmg to St. John.'
Had I found the elixir of life I could not
have been more overjoyed. Here was a
book. and I could read, and such a book.
I read it through that day. Yes, read it
through, twenty-one chapters, and like a
breath of life it was to me.
"The next day I read 11 again, and
as I read I prayed that God would open
my eyes. Would you believe it," said
he. "as I read it and continued reading
Jesus rose before me, divine, the Great
Saviour. I had been wholly wrong in
my estimate of Him. He was God indeed. After I had read it through about
thirty times, one morning word came that
I was free. 'Free?' asked I of the officer. 'Why was I arrested in the first
place. and why am I let go now?' 'I
don't know,' said he, 'but you are free.'
So I returned home and on my way I
asked myself. 'Who locked me up in
prison}' My soul answered. 'God.'
Why did He lock me up? That 1 might
have a vision of Jesus. the Divine One.
Who put the little book under the mat?
The Holy Ghost, the Comforter. Thank
Cod for all his goodness.••
Thu~ Yi Sang-jai. Greatheart of Korea, came forth out of his prison experience to be for twenty-five years apostle
and teach('r to his own ancient peoplt.
We who knew him bowed before him and
counted him our superior in all things
great and good. His smile. the sound of
his voice, the light of his eye, gave a
charm of life. indescribable. On March
30. 1927, he passed away. A great
national funeral, the first ever held, drew
hundreds of thousands of people in its
train.-T/,e Missionar)J Re1>ieu, of the

World.

THE. MASTER'S BUSINLSS
A colporteur was travelling III Spain
selling Bibles. At the close of a long and
weary day•s journey. as he entered a village hungry and foot~r~. he met a priest
who asked him what he had in his pack.
The colporteur re()lied, "Bibles and Testaments: and l shall be happy to sell you
one." "Can you sell me a real Bible}"
"Yes, a real Bible for real money." He
unshouldered his pack, and the priest
bought a T estamenl. Just as he was about
to depart, he said to the colporteur. "You
seem to have lruelled far to-day?'' "Yes,
I have,"was the answer, "but it is about my
Master's business." "Your Master must
have a very faithful servant in you," said
the priest, and ended by inviting him to remain and lodge with him that night. Next
day. the priest, an early riser, got up at six,
and called to his housekeeper to know if
the stranger was up yet. "Oh, yes." said
she. "he left three houn ago:" and the last
words he said were, "I must be about my
Father's business."
CHRISTt\.1AS CARDS AND
MOTTOES FOR SALE
A generous brother. Henry ·1 rogler of
Brooklyn, N. Y .. has donated us about
3000 beautiful Christmas cards and a few
pretty mottoes.
I-le desires that the
pro6t from the sale of the5e be put into
the work of the Lord. There is a nice
variety. Some of these cards are little
folded ones with beautiful snow or fireside
scenes. and each contains a verse of scripture. They are beautifully colored, and
we feel sure you will like them when you
see them.
We are offering an assortment of 15
for 25c: 35 for 50c: or 75 for $1. We
would appreciate receiving your order
right away.
We have only a few moltoes, but we
will send you 4 for $1 while the stock
lasts.
MISSIO:'JARY OFFERINGS
Our readers can send their missionary
offerings through thi~ agency. The vision before us is I 00 new missionaries
for Russia and Eastern Europe during
the next twelve months. Will you help}
The following gifts have been received
from October 17 to 'ovember 12. 1929.
M,., C. I. S. $5; S. L H. $1, f.. .\. 11. $20:
r. L. $1, J. ,\. L. $1. W. J. C. $4:
f.. D. A $1: Mr1. W. R. 8. $12: Mn. M . I..
II. $1: Mu. A. L S. $1, Mn. l.. L. $1: Mrs.
l.. R. $1; M. 11. $20; Worcnt<'• A,~mbly'
$6.20, F,tchbur~ As~mby. $50.80: H. F. H.
$3: Mrs. L. K $2.15: W. J. A. $2, I.. I.. $10;
M. V. B. $1.: C.H. $1., AM. P. $1.: E.
M F. $6.; 11. A. \V. $10.: M. ,\. \'t' $10.:
Mn. H

B~thany P<"nt<"Co,tal Church Spnnifi,.ld. Ma.-.
$12.; Bpt. Church, I lartford, Conn. $61., ~< andinavian Pent. Ch.. NC'w Yorl. $31.: \'. R.

$20.; W. I.. B. $25.: F. F. $1 0., Mn. M. W.
B. $5.; A S. $1.: C. H. $1 .. F. W. $3.: Mro
, \ M . SO<:: P. S. H. $6.: L.
$5.; J.C. M.
$1. ; I. C, $1 .: C. M. G. $1.: M. 8. $2.-ll .
I I.R. $1. , M. K . $2.19. I". C. $1.; :'\1u . J.
;\,1. $1.: R~, . C.A I·. $1 .: R. B. I'. $1 .: P.
C. P. $22.: J .L.C. $1. : M. A A. $2.. Mn .
D. Y . $1 .: C.P . $10.; C. M. S. $20.. Mu .
~ . ,\. B. $1.: ,\. I. B. $1.: Mrs. 0. R. P.
$6,; W.1-' 11. $1.: O . 8. $1 . : M. ,\ , M. $1.,
M. C. $1.20.: J . W . $20.: Mn. C. M. $1 ..

r.

C . M . S. $3.: Mrs. W. f. t-:. S. $5.: K. R .
$3.: T~. F.. J\.1. $1.: \l'dt... t..y Park Coll ..
$42.05 : 0. K. $5.: M,t. C ,\, P. $1.: N . \\',
$1. : Mn. G. B. L $1.: C. W. 0 . $1.: M.
8. 11. $2. : Mrs. J. \\'. LtT. $1.: A I·. $1.:
11. T. $1 . 70: M ,G . H. $1 .: 11. W. S. $2.:
S. T. A $1.: J. J . M. $1 .: ;\,1n. J. C. $1.:
Mn. C $2.: M,m I-hit A=mblv. $4.25: Mr,.
W. C. 11 and three $4.: Mrs: \'. V . D..L.
$S.; L. W. $1.; Mrs. F. S. $1.; M,.. f•• , \.
$2.: /\. D. '-· $2.: W. F. $2.: Mn. C. II. S.
$1.: M ... D. Y .. $1.; Mn. A. P. $1.: M . A
W. $! ,: J. A. S. $12.: M. R. $1.: Mn. 11.
C. II. $1.50: C. M. $1.: F. !\1. P. $1.; A B.
$6.: H. P, $2.4-1, I.. L. C. $17.: S. M . $1.:
f.. R. P. $1.: Mr•. R. N .. \ . $1 .: S P D
$1.: W. C. $4.: C. D. $1.: B. C. $4. M,,.
E. C. 11. $1.; Mrt. ,\ . I.P $1.: Mr,. K. I.
$10.. Mrs. F. M. $1.: Mrt. G. '/~ $6.: ,\. L $1.
Mn. M. A. H. $1.; A 8. I~. $4.: J. H. $1.:
Mn. S. I I. $1.; Mrs. J. C. $-1.; M,a. M. C.
$3.; A C. M. and w1f,. $10.: :S:. R. $1.: C.
McC. $5. ; Anne. Lydi<l, Ern<'.n I_ $31.: ,\.
C. P. $2.: I\. I. B. $1.: W. J. A. $1: 11.1...
C. C. $1.25: Mrs. H .S L. $1 . 0 . II. $2.:
Mu. S .. \. S. $20.: \\'elkal~y Pa,i. Coll«hon
$12.01. S. W W. $2. • Mr•. N \ , B. $1.:
Mn. C.. F. \. $1. ; M,•. C. l. $2.. E. Z. $1 .

rotal. •. . $i38.6'>

GIFTS FOR TH£ HOl\1£ A:\D
JAIL WORK. E.TC.
We desire to gratefully acknowledge
the followmg gifts recei\·ed from October
I 7 to November 12. 1929. The Lord
bless every donor.
$. C. $5.50: Srrmga..ld A. e111hly $15. ,

Mn. J. 1. 8 . $40, \'Ir,. I l\. $2 .. \non $2.;
Mn. L. L. $1.: 0. K. $5 ; .I\. \V $1., Mn.
A S. $1.: Mrs. S 25c . \\ B. $1 ; Lincoln
,\...,mbly. $2.10; Anon $I.SO: ;\,In. !\·1. L. II.
SO<:; \\'inchtndon ,\amnblv. $7.SS: I tubbarJ •
tton A~rmbly & 11. /\. T,; $9.: Roc:h..-,1,, A•·
umbly, $14.; Au..mbly of God. 1 lartford.
Conn., $20.

- l'otal, ••. $88.&),

\\'.'\:,.JTl.:.D Clean cop,eo of WorJ & W ort,
/>, nlc< ,,tul Fvangrl. or an~ other l'cntcco$lal
htm1ture. ThHc w,11 ~ faithfully d,11r1bu1..d

to ntt<ly toul,. s.. nd them pc»I p~id to Frank
Jdfers. 1676 Dou~IH ,\,·c., Rannc, \\',.,
CO'-.\'l ,NTION

Thf' tw~nly "'cond annual
Tab,-maclc. 32,
\1.', 33rd St., 1\c" ) ork City. '\ov. IS to ~ov.
1.9. Brolher D. Gee and !3rolhcr J,,i. Tunmorr,
arc th<' •~air.en. St-rv1c<-S each day. except
Monday, al 7.-15 p. m. AftNnoon ttrv1cc, on
T ucsday•, \~'cdncsclays. ThuroJay, & I· rid a.~·•
at 3 p. m. No,· 24 is miwonary Jay. al ,duch
hmc m,..,,,onaneo from d, ffcrent paru of the
con~cnhon, at Gl.-.d T,d,n·;,

world w,11 ,peak,

OPI- :"< FOR C,\LI..S 1n pionC'f'r cvang..li,tic
field,. or anvwh..,c th~ Lord may 1,ad. ,\m
,n full fdlo"~hip "ith the C,nc,,,1 ·eounc,l. 11.
E. I tardt, Falling Watm. W. \'a.
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Forgiveness Fre e
"And the scribes nnd P;..m~es brou 6ht
unto Him a woman taken in adultery:
and when they had srt her in the rnidst.
they say unto Him, :Vlaster, this woman
w_a~ taken i? aduhery. in the Yery act.
:\ow Moses m the law commanded us that
such should be stoned: but what sayest
Thou;>"
The old teachers and the r,•w. Mose~
$caid, anJ we say. but what do you say;>
That is the summary today. The law.
":nd Judaizers, and legalizers, and selfrighteous want to bring this and that forward and say, ''Wha t sayest thou? "
Moses said we must stone her in this particular case. Caught in the ,ery act!
No denial! And ~he is silent. Silence
concedes that she is guilty.
Christ let them say their say, all they
dare say. and all they could say. Not
one word was disputed. And then the
Lord turned the tables upon them. "He
that is without am among you, let him
first cast a stone at her." They ,~ere
brave in bringing the woman brave in
making the charges, but their bravery
1
ot one of them was brave
c,·aporated.
enough to cast a stone.
Con,·iction rested upon them. They
quoted the la" and they had it thrown
back to them. And it did its work. It
emptied the place. And Christ said to
the woman: "Whe re are those thine accusers;> h,1th no man condemncJ tlwe ;>"
She s.1id: "'\lo man, Lord." "Neith er
do J cond,·mn th, e?"
The law was gi,en by Moses, but
grace and truth came by Je•us Christ.
He says: "'-!either do I condemn thee:
fhe one comgo, and n n<", more
mand with the two fold aspect. "Go,
and sin no more." Go f cc and take
freedom with you.
Satan has his scribes and Pharisees
ready with the law on c,cry occasion
hailing you before the Judge. Stand
sp~echless before tbc Judge, contnte, repentant, iubm1ssr\e, nnd acbow ledgin g
Y!)Ur_ sm. and t~c Jud11e will become your
,,_nd1cator, and Judgment will be <"hanged.
f he would-be judges are judged. and the
one to be judgr.d is exonerated is freed
'
•
is pardo ~d.
quoted
is
.
The law is active enough
eno~gh, is. in e,idencc enough, without
!1av1~b scribes and Phari~ces c,·cr l>ringmg 11 before rou. They are eh•r on the
alert to condemn and harass the strug1ding ooul. but they O\erreach themselves.
The sinnc-1 i~ brought lo Christ and then
trouble begin~ lo vanish. If the sinner
a~d the Saviour meet, there i, hope. f le
will speak word• of comfort, cheer and
consolation, and the accusers will begin
to back out.

D10 no m.. n accuse thee? No, Lord.
11,at is hlcsSt'd, but thrice blessed is 11 to
hear the words: "Neither do I condemn
thee: go and &m no more." He has
power equally as great to keep as He had
to forgive.
A Mll\i ISl RY OF MIRA CLES
Read the Act:. ,~f the Apo,iles, and
consider the many mighty, physical manife5tations of the presence and power ot
God. Cod can repeat this, and if He
~n. ~el a people, He will. Through the
1nd1v1dual or assembly that is simple
enough to bt-lieve Him, and yielded
enough to obey Him, God can work the
supernatural. Miracles! It is the ,,ill
of Cod that e,ery one of His gift$ should
be restored.
Look at the Sanhedrin non-pluscd at
the wisdom of Peter and John. They
1>erccived they were ignorant and unlearned men, and marvelled. And the
Sanhedrin had lo go lo their most leamed
man to gel an answer for the~e unlearned
men, and hi~ only answer was, "Let them
alone! " The gift of wisdom in their
\\Ord$ lo. the S~nhedrin, following the
gift of miracles m the healing of the lame
man, was followed by another miracle
the shaking of the \-cry place "here the;
Read the story of
were assembled.
~cc how many times
and
y,
ministr
Paul'5
ITUracles were performed. Cod is not
limited in His gifts or the use of His gifts.
What i~ one of the reasons why these
physical thmgs are not being done? Sc1enti6c training; ,ind a conscious or unconscious mb1bing the belief that the law~
of the physic.ii world arc 6xed. There
was no such leaching al the time of the
Pentecost. Even the scribes and Pharisees asked for_ a sign. hypocrites though
they ¼ere. 1 hey bdieH·d in the super•
natural. The physical, the natural, the
material, holds such n place with the people of the~ days that they inwo1rdly belre\e there can be no alteration. But
through a people simple enough lo believe
that God is above His natural law
] h~
God can work correspondingly.
natural education as lo the physical law,
has lo give way lo a supernatural education as to the spiritual laws.
One of the gifts of the Spirit, little un~erst.ood. l111le appreciated, little desired,
1s mar,1cles. and miracles arc 11ccc$sa, \I
f/1cse da:ys. The early church prayed
that "signs and wonders may be done by
the name of Thy holy child Jesus. " I las
that child changed} And when they
hnd prayL,J the place was shaken where
they \\ere assembled together. In respon~e lo the prayer of faith. God can

shake an indi,idual. a place or community.
'The Lord hatlt l lis "ay in the ,~hirlwincl." Nah. I :3. Crt into the might)
whirl\,ind that Ezt•kiel saw, gel into those
quickly reHJ(ving \\ heels, and look for
Pentecost repeated.
HFT EEN CHIU STIA NS SHO T
IN RUSS IA
Under the heading "Execution Weck "
we rea~ the following m Time. "E1ghtyLhree times last week Soviet firing squads
s~at lead. The crimes for "hich the guilty
died were instructive. Specimens: ••...
For 'organizing a religiou5 societv called
The Union of Tliose Who P,~ise !fo
Name , "hich is in fact a counter revolu•
lion associ,ttion of priests and land owners,' fifteen persons, including two onetime Tsarist army officers, were shot at
Rosio\ in the northern Cauca•us."
We do not possess any details concerning this society called · .. The Union of
Those. \X'ho Praise His Name ," but the
very title suggest~ Full Gospel Christians
~nd not politi~ans, even though fifteen of
its representat1\es ha, e l,cen executed as
"counter rc\·olutionists."
The tlungs of God are ne,er understood by the world. When Festus talked to Kins Agrippa about Paul the pris•
oner. he referred to the •·supewition'" concerning "one Jc us, wh1th was dead,
~vhom Paul affirmed to be ali\c," and it
1s obvious that like Callio, he "cared for
none of these things," and that he had no
understanding of the things of the king•
dom of God.
:\·id so today the powcrs-tl1at-be in
Rus •a h,ne no understanding of the
ihm of the kingdom, and ha\e made
those who arc uuitcd to gi,e prnisc to the
name of King Jesus the \ 1clims of a firing squad.
It is often said "the blood of the marty~s i_s tho 6C'ed of the church." ,ind though
this 1s not a principle sel forth in Hoh·
\Vnt, yet \\C know tha.t the heroism o·r
the mart,> rs 1s a blessing to those who see
their faith and fortitude. and that the
mantles of the Stephens fall on the Sauls.
Let us pray th:it in this land of martvr~om the Word of Cod may h 1\e a n~w
mcenll\e lo run nnd ha,·e free course.
THF. rF.NT EC0S1 AL 1T:.STl!\IO:--.'Y is
thr. Off,rial pep<"r nf the P..nt~,·~tal As1tmLlies
1n Canll<la, edited hy R. E. l\lcAh,1er. It is
• lwt'nty page monthly me.a11nc that gi>ct the

Ptnl~,, .tal news from C..nada, :.hu1on ary new,
of I tnlcc0>1al m1u1onanct on the I ,dd who

and ll a'w11y1 £lied w11h
goocl •rbclei . fhe auhuription , ric.. " (,() etnh
per Yt&r, •cnl lo any addrcu in 1hc world
Sampl; cop1tJ I rec on "''IUCll. Apply lo 740
Quctn • St, London, On1., Canada
The l',•1~r will be 1('01 for n year 10 on)' "ork•
tr or m1sa1ona,y for 25, •
Wt'nl out. from ~n,1Ja .
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7 Auburn Street,
Framingham, Mass.
Dear Friends:Now is the time for many to renew their subscriptions tor
Word & Work.
A good program is on for the coming year.
Each month we expect
to print an article by that excellent Spirit-filled teaoher, Donald Gee.
Paetor H&rry Long of Rochester, N. Y. has been asked to write regularly
and has coneented to do so.
Evangelist Smith Wigglesworth is one who has been invited to
be with us at the Wellesley Park Camp Meeting next summer, and we are
expecting to broadcaet a number of his faith-inspiring messages through
Word & Work.
Pastor Carl Hedeen has been &sked to write the story of the
Pentecostal outpouring in Sweden.
Look for this inspiring series of
articles.
Pastor S. A. Jamieson ~nd Pastor W. E. Moody, both of whom
are trustees of the R. E. E. M., are expecting to be regular contributors to Word & Work.
There will be news ot revival from various fields, and the
lateat rews from the Russian and Eastern European field will be faith~ully chronicled.
year.

R~member the eubscription price has been reduced from $1 to 50c a
The paper would make a good Christmas gift to a friend.
Send in your renewal today.

This will be a great help to us.

Youra in Christ,

Russian & Eastern European Mission,
C

W. SWANSON, President

Name ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••..••••••

Street ... .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . ....... .. ....•.........
C 1 ty .... .. ... . ..... .. ..... ...••.

State . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .

Name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
C1 ty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

State ...................... .
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DIRECTORY OF PENTECOS I AL
ASSEMBLIES
We are pleased lo print the namea and addre,u• of aHcmblies that will talr.e 50 or 100
copu,• of .. Word anJ Worf' monthly. The
price of a bundle of 50 ia only $1.00. or 100
for $2.00 postpaid. Each iasue of the paper
will be prepared with a 'View to setting forlh the
fu.11 g01pel rncuage, Sain.lion through the atoo·
ing blood of the Son of Cod, Healing through
His stripes, Holy Li'Ving through His indwelling, lhe BaplilDl of lhe l loly Ghost as oriainally received on the day of Pentec01t. and the
Soon Coming of our Lord and Saviour. Jesus
Christ.
Ai\1JTYVILLE, N. Y. Pcntce<»tal A~mbly. M. C. Hatcher, pastor.
BALTIMORE, MD., Full Gospel Auembly.
Lord's Day, 9:45, 11 A. M., 3 and 7 P. M .
Tuesday, 8 P, M.. Friday, Young People'•• 8
p. m. E. F. M, Staudt, pastor,
BATTLE CRE£K, MICH .. Church of the
Four-Fold Gospel, 303 Maple St. Alvin L
Branch, pastor.
BEAVER FALLS, PA., First PCAteccutal
Church, 27th St. and 9th Ave. Sunday Services: 10:45 a,m. and 7:30 p.m.; \Vcd. and
Fri. 7 :45. Everell Ph1ll1ps, pastor.
BENTON HARBOR. MICH. Bethel Assembly. Territorial Rd. al Seeley St. Sunday,
10 & 7J0; Tues. & Fri. 7:30. Wc,ley J.
Domm, pastor.
BLOOMFIELD, N.J. Bloomfield Pentecostal Anembly, 32 Bay Place. Sunday: 10:45
a. m. and 8 p. m. (Miu) Marie Rhinehart.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. United Pente·
costal Church, 285 \\lilmot Ave. Sunday, 10:
30 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.; Thursday, 8 p. m.
MILFORO, CosN. Full Gospel M1uion, 57 River
St. Sunday, 3 p. m.; Wed. 8 p. m. Ray•
mond. Gordon. pastor.
BRONX. N. Y. Light Hou.e Miuion, 4776
-3rd A\'e., near Fordham Road. S.S. 10
a. m. Preaching, I I e.. m. and 7.45 p. m.; Tues.,
Thurs. & Sat. 7.45 Bro. Geo. Thompson in
charge.
BROOKLYN. N. Y. Clisheba. An Assembly of Christ. Headquarters at 475 Eighth St.
Services arc held at 370 Ninth St. in Lamb's
Busa.ness School. Sundays, 4 p. m.; Wednesday•, Sp. m. E. E. Robin&0n, pa.tor.
BROOKLYN, N. Y. Lightholtff Pente·
c<>Stal Church, 71 Himrod St. Sunday, at 10.30
a. m.. 3.30& 7.45 p. m.; Sunday School 2.15
p,m.; Meeting, Tues. & Thurs. 8 p.m.;
Youn~ People• Meeting Friday 8 p. m.; Ray
S. Armstrong, pastor.
BROOKLYN, N. Y. Ridgewood Pcnte•
cootal Church, Cornelia St., comer Seneca Ave.,
nee.r Myrtle Ave. German .ervices, Sunday
10 a. m.; Mon. & Wed. 8 p. m.; Wed. 2:30;
English aervices, S. School, Sun. 2:30, Preach•
ing, 7 :30; Fri. 8 p. Ill, Hant Waldvoaci. pastor.
CAMBRIDGE. MASS. Chriali"'1 Mission
Church (Inc.), 789 Maio St., Alfred E. Crag•
well, pastor.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 59 Moore St~ ht
Holinc» Church of Apostolic Faith, Ceo. A.
Phillips. pastor.
CHESTER, PA. Clad Tidings Christian
A-=mbly, 3rd. and Market Sts. Pastor Wm.
And~r&On.
CHICAGO. lLL.
lmmanuel Prntrcostal
Church, 1941 Belmont Ave. Scrvtctt: .:unday,
S.S. I :45 p. m.; preachrng. 3; Wed, & Fri.
8 p. m. All Welcome. Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Finncrn, pastora. Tel. Pensacola 3154.

COLUMBUS, OHIO. Pcnteco.tal Mission,
316 So. Fifth St.. Se,.,,ic:es: Sunday afternoon
and cnnang. Tuesday U1d Thunda.y nights.
John Boudc. pastor.
CUMBERLAND, MD. The A..embly of
Cod, J07 Wallace St. Lord'• Day 11 a. m.
& 7 :.30 p. m.; I ucsday and Friday, 7 :30 p. m.
H. B. Kelchner, pastor.
DANBURY, CONN. Full Gospel M1u1on,
5 Maple Ave. Sunday: 9:J0, S. S,; Mom•
mg Won.hap 10:30; 1:.vangehstic, 7 :30; I ues.
Prayer and Praise 7:30; l-nday, Bible S1udy,
7 :30. Eugene W. Ben,am1n, pastor.
D£TROl1, MICH. Pentecostal Assembly,
1310 Temple St., A. S. Knott, pastor.
DURANT, FLA. Pleasant Grove Assembly,
A. C. Voight, pastor.
ELCENTRO, CALIF. Asaembly of Cod.
Park Ave. & 10th St. Tues. aad Friday nights;
Sunday and Sunday oight. C. E, Shields, paitor.
ELIZABETH. N. J., Trinity Pentcc01tal
Aascmbly, Sunday, 10:4:> and 7:30; Tues. &
Thurs. 7 :45. Allan A. Swift, pastor.
EVERETT. MASS. Pcntccoatal Clad Tidins- Mission, 134 School St. Sunday: 3 & 7:30;
Wed. & Fri. 8 p. m. W. J. Mitchell, pastor,
FITCHBURG, MASS Peotccoatal Miuion
Pyth1an Hall, 298 Main St. Sunday afternoon,
Preaching scrvice; 3rd. Sunday of uc:h month
an all day aer'Vice. Paul B. Nelson, pastor.
GUNNISON, COL. Pentecostal Assembly,
Mrt. R. A. Graham, pa,tor.
HUBBARDSTON, MASS. All day Mu1in41 lint Sunday each month at the home of
Brother Henry Taylor.
HOUSTON, TEXAS. Houston Heiihts Aaaembly of Cod, 1408 Allston St. Sunday,
9.45; 11 a. m. and 8 p. rn .. Wed. Thur. and
Fri. 8 p. m. Hugh Young Montgomery, Pastor.
LAKEWOOD, N.J. Full Gospel Mi»ion,
224 Jersey Ave. Sunday scrviccs: 2:30 & 7:30.
Sunday School I :30, Young Peoples' Meeting
Thursday. 7 :30. Inez. Wood, putor.
LEBANON, PA. The AudilorilllO., :>13
Cumberland St., Services Sun. aftemooo aad eve.
LEOMINSTER, MASS.. Full Gospel A.~bly, 32 Monument Sq. Meetings on Sunday,, Tues, .. nd Thur. E. E. Voland, pastor.
LEWISTON, IDAl 10. Pentecostal Aasembly, E. A C. Miller, pastor.
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. Bethel Temple,
323 Justicia 51., Loui, F. Turnbull, pastor,
MADERA, CALIF.. Pcntceottal Tabernacle,
North D. and Front Sts. Ernest R. Polhemus,
pulor.
MIDVALE, N J. Midvale C01pel As1cmbly. Comer Crou Streel and RingwLod Ave.
Evangelistic Service Sunday night, 7.45.; S. S.
7 p. m. Midwuk Prayer and Praise Service
Wed. 7.45 p, m. Frederick: D. Pettet, Pastor.
MILWAUKE.E, WIS., Bethel Temple corner Brown and 18th Stt. Hugh Ulrich, pastor.
MECKLING, SO. DAK. Pentecostal Assembly, W. J. George, putor.
MOOSIC, PA. Full Gospel Tabernacle,
Springfield A'Ve. Sunday 11 •· m. and 7 :30
p.m.; Wed. and Fu., 7:45 p.xn. J. E..
Jenkins. putor.
NEWBURG, N. Y. Clad Tidings Auem•
bly. 4 Avoca St., Albert J. Jcnlun,. pastor.
NEW LONDON. CONN. Open Door Mu1ion, 465 Bank St., Sunday, 3 & 7:30. T ues.
& Thurs. 7 :30. Mu. Lura L. Chapman, putor.
NEW YORK CITY. Clad Tidinas Aslem•
bly, 325-329 W. 33rd St. Robert A. Brown,
paslor.
NUTLY. N. J. Bethel Pentecostal A11embly, 390 Franklin Ave. S.S. 2 p. m.; Ser•
vicn 3 & 7.30 p.m.; Wed. & Fri. 7.45 p.m.
0. Olaon, paJtor.

OAKLAND, CALIF. First Pentecostal
Church, 31.t. St., near Cro'Ve. J. Narver Corl·
ncr, pnstor.
OAKLAND, CALIF.. Cordon-Hitchcock
Sistm. 2222--89th St.. Oakland, Cblif.
OKMULGEE::. OKLA. Auembly of CoJ.
611 N. Oklahoma Ave. Weeknights. Wed.. and
f n., red f.ihng, pastor.
PALO ALTO. CAL. Full Gospd Mission.
{Pent«ostal), 445 High St. Mcctins- Tuesday,
Thursday & Sunday at 7 :45 p. m. Also Sun•
day. 3 p. m. Myrtle Akin, pastor 951 Channing Ave.
PASADENA, CALIF Pasadena Pente·
costal Tabernacle, 42 Weal Walnut St., Cor. of
fair Oaks Ave. Thos. 8. Lennon, pastor.
PHILADELPHIA. PA. Highway M1ss1on
Tabernacle. 19th. and C,ccn St. Ernest S.
Will,ams, putor.
RIPON, WIS. A-,,,bly of Cod. E. G.
Block, pastor.
RICHMOND HILL. N. Y. Old fashioned
Go.pc! Church, 135-06 Jamaica Ave .. near Me•
tropolitan Ave. Sunday: S.S.. 2 p. m. Worthip 3. F.vangcli,tie, 7 :45; Wed. Bible Study.
8 p. m.; Fri. 8 µ. m.. prayer. John T. Reed,

r

j'ta.slor.

ROCHESn.. R. N. Y. Bethel Full Co,pel
T abernade, North Goodman and Ripley Sts.,
H:my Long. pastor.
ROCHE.STER. N. Y. Elim Tabernacle,
Williams St.. near Ea11 A'Ve. Services: Sundays 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m.; T uesdaya and
Fridays 7:45 p.m Benjamin A. Baur. pastor.
SAN BERNARDINO. CALIF. Full Gospel Mi..ion (Pentecostal}. 374½ 1st, St. Sun•
day. 11 and 7:30; Wed. and Fri. 7:30. Frank
B. Collins, pastor.
SANTA ROSA, CALIF. 2nd and B Su.
<;unday. Bible School 9:45, Services 11 & 7 :45:
Wed. 7:45: Fri.. Y. P. 7:45. J. Paul Thom·
men and wife. pastors.
SCRANTON, PA., Pentecostal Assembly of
Cod, 825 Green Ridge St., Sunday: 10:45 &
7:30. J. Roswell Flower, pallor.
SEMINOLE, OKLA.. R. D . 3, Clad Tiding, Mission. H. A. Baird, pa,tor.
SOUTH BEND. IND. South Bend GOlpcl Tabernacle, 119 East Sample St. Sun·
day School and Bible School 9:45 a. m.;
Preaching, 10 & 7 :30. Tuesday, Thursday and
friday, 7:30 p.m. Thoma, \Vcllard, pastor.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. Bethany Pentecost•
al Church, Cor. Armory and Springfield Sts.
Sunday: S. S. 2 :30, preaching 3 :30 & 7 :45 p, m.
H. T. Carpenter, pa,tor.
ST. JOHN. N. B. Main St. See large
sign "JESUS SAVES" - Carro E. Davis.
SYRACUSE, N. Y. Crace Tabernacle,
Pentecostal. 662 South A'Ve., Mr. and Mrs. C.
/-.. Niles, putors.
TULSA, OKLA. Failh Tabernacle, 1239 S.
Trenton. W. F . Carvin. pastor.
WASHINGTON. D.C. Full Gospel Tabernacle, North Capitol a11d K St,. Sundays,
S.S. 9 :30. Preaching, 11 and 7 :30; Tu~..
Wed & Thun. 7 :45. Harry Collier, pastor.
WATERTOWN, N. Y. Full Gospel Tabernacle. 248 High St.. Alfred Troller, pastor.
WORCESTER, MASS. Pentecostal Lat1cr
Rain Church. 554 Main St., Sunday: 3 & 8
p. m., Tue1., Fri. & Sat. 8 p. m. Special all
day union service, the Stn Sunday of a month.
J. W. & M. E. Curley, pastor•.
WYCKOFF, N. J. Wyckoff Full Gospel
Miaaion. S11nday1: S. S.. 2: 15; Preaching 3:
45. Tues. & Thurs. 7:30; Wed. Y. W.C.A.
PateTSOD, 2:15; Sat. Y.M.C.A. Patcrsoo,
Young People's Meeli.Di, 8 p. m. C. H. Cal•
)ant, pastor.

